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Sidney Man Designs Handsome New Ship
-On Islands
At a recent meeting of the Salt 
.S])ring I.sland Board of School Trus­
tees, lield at Ganges, the bid of the 
Universal Appraisal Company of 
A'ancouver for conipreliensive ap- 
jiraisal of school properties \vas 
.'iccepted.
Tliis is to find the actual value of 
school buildings and contents in the 
district.
Principal of Salt Spring Island 
.school, J. B. Foubister reported that 
the visit to the provincial Parlia­
ment Buildings by the senior stu­
dents was very successful.
The question of a new school bus 
to replace the one condemned was 
left in abeytince till the next meet­
ing of the hoard.
J. E. Money’s offer to supply Sa- 
turna’s school with water met with 
favorable consideration. It is hoped 
that final arrangements to complete 
this water supply can be made in the 
near future.
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:\ well-known Sidney marine architect, H. If. 
(ierman of 'I'owner Park, planned the C.P.K.’s 
new’ 7.(K)0-ton train ferry which has been named 
I’rince.ss of N'aneouver. The imijosing nevv ve.ssel. 
which is pictured above, is e.xpeclecl to be in ser- 
vice ne.xt summer between X'ancouver and ]Sia- 
naimo. To -Mr. German went the comple.x job 
ol determining the C.P.B.'s requirements on the 
run and planning the type of vessel most suitable. 
Actual plans were then drawn in hi.s Montreal 
office from the data he ass'embled at liis North 
•Saanich home. The new unit will conform to the 
highest, standards of Lloyd’s and will have a ser-
TWO COUGARS
/spring weather over Easter 
brought out more than new fash­
ions. Two cougars were reported 
in the area over the \yeek-end. I 
On Saturday a big cat was seen in ' 
john Dean Park. !
On Sunday another repiort of a I 
coii.gar at’ large came/ from Moul­
ton Brothers’ mill at Swartz Bay 
Road.! ,, , , j
Joseph W. Jones, provincial game ' 
\varden, pursued both reports, ac­
companied/ by a' cougar; hound, 
r^espite extensive search; on both 
occasions, no cat was found, / 
Mr. Jones expressed the opinion 
that the - animal was possibly the
vice speed of 15;.X knots. Besides accomiiiodaiion 
ior ,S()tl ]iasscngcr.s. she will l)c in ])osiiioii t(.) 
carry 28 railway cars or alternatively 111) to 120 
automobiles, or a combiuatioii of any form of 
wheeled traffic, including the largest roiid trucks 
and Jmses. 'L'he keel is being built in sections in 
a Glasgow, Scotland shipyard, and will be 
a.ssembled on a keelwaj'. A twin screw and 
dicsol-powered ship, it i.s expected to go into ser­
vice early next summer. Princess of Yaucouven- 
will lie fitted^ with a Voith-Schneidcr how pro,- 
peller, a specially-designed propulsion aid, which 
will deliver thrust varying from zero to inaximnm 
in any direction through 360 de,grees.
ineerS' o e
—For Mayne andl Pender
J.aiulowncr.s of Pender and \laync family life in the community and 
Islands have appointed lociil mein-, maintenance of essential health ser- 
hers to the general organizing com- . vices were prime factors in favor of 
iniitec which \\ill undertake a peli- , ;i modern hosiiiltd.
1 •. f ,....1. 'ri r> ■ , , , lormaiion of a Gulf Is- i At a meeting on Pender l.slaud, it
st week J he kcview staled that | lands llosiiiial Improvement Uis-’
-Although little is known of 
service throughout this area, 
can he moved to various Gulf Islands 
tod.'iy liy an arrangement between 
- Coast Ferries, Ltd., and th.e Cf.P.R.
no regular service todtiy ctirncs ciirs 
to Satnrna. Mayne, Galiano and 
North and .South Pender.
L. J. Bamhrick, Galiano merchant 
and secretary of the Gulf Islands 
Imiirovcmeiit Bureau, telephoned to 
expkiiii that several ctirs have been 
transported to Galiano recently by 
the iC.P.R.'s Princess of .-\lberni. 
C.'oasl Ferries operates M.V. Lady 
Rose ill regular s'ervice to the islands 
from Stevestou. She cannot carry 
cars. But when Coast Ferries are 
reque.sted to transport a car, arrange­
ments are made with the C.P.R. to 
do so. Mr. Bamhrick was not aware 
of the charges for such service.
I net.
was announced that a resident of the
\\'. I... .Shirley will represent Pen­
der and B. B. (Jarducr h:is been 
named commiticc member for Mayne 
I.sland. folkiwin.g meetings licld re- 
cciill) on lioth islands. A meeting ers on hi.s return, 
for (laliano is scheduled for the near 
future, while Salt Spring Island has 
alretnly amuume.ed its appointments 
III the eiiinmillee.
Residents of Mayne and Pender 
heard details of the hospital im­
provement district plan, under which 
the jirovincial and federal .govern- 
inents would provide major funds
isl.aml had visited the B.C:H.I.S. 
offiee.s in \''ieioria, where the 
function of a llosiiiial Improvement 
District was fully exphimed, and 
hiid reported favorably to the island-
No Dissention
At the Mayne Island metaing on 
Thursday, April Ls, in the hall, Mrs. 
While briefly e.xiiltiincd the purpose 
of the meeting and then asked Mr. 
Dc Macedo to explain the details of 
tile new Iiospital and the amount of 
money required to be raised bv the
Iiospittil district.
Final Word
Toby Jug Is 
' Identified
First to identify the picture 
which was published on The 
Review’s front page last week 
was Bud Michell of Saanichton. 
/He telephoned shortly after the
He Is Happy 
With New 
Sales Tax
Preliminary survey of the Vil­
lage of Sidney preparatory to the 
preparation of final plans and
whooperatedthebusinessestab-/ 
same one in both cases and; that it j/;lishment at:that time. Still un-/
newspaper appeared to state i specifications for the new sewer 
definitely that it was an early j system is underway.
/J. W. Howard and E. J. Mills 
of the staff of Associated Engin- 
eering Service of Vancouver ar­
rived this week and are guests at
picture of the Toby Jug; at Elk 
Lake. Iti the foreground were 
shown-Mr. arid Mrs. A; H./Pease
would make; its way back to the 
main Vancouver Island by way of 
the Brentwood area. /
identified is I the; picture of an 
island church which was repro­
duced seyeral/weeks ago/
:>!
Island Choral Group Plans Concert
On Friday evening, April 23, mein- 
bers of the ' Salt Spring Island 
Choral .Society will present their 
18th annual concert under the lead­
ership of Mrs. G. B. Young, who 
has been conductor of the group 
since its inception 21 years ago. Mrs. 
VV. M. Palmer, who has been ac­
companist during the same period 
of lime, will assist. Througliout the 
.vtiirs the endeavor of the conductor 
has tilways been to maintain a high 
standtird of choral work, as will be 
evidenced by tlie program to be 
heard this week.
It was 21 years ago, on Sept. 19, 
1932, iliat the Salt Spring I.sland 
Clionil Society wtts formed ; and to 
mark litis liistoric occtision :i tape 
reeiirding will lie iviaile of this 
week’s concert. Owing to iranspfuJ- 
alion difliculties during the war,
v,h;',i g.i.soliiu ralii.iiiiig bctaiiu. cf
feelive, tlie society did not meet 
artivcly ns a gronp between the 
years 19-11 and lO-l.'i, Occasionally 
mnsical evenings were held at the 
home of the .secretary during thiit 
time, 'l’he society re-commenccd in 
Sepiemher, FLl.'i, with Iri inemliers 
and now has a memhership of 33. 
Liat, of Officern
l■'<llIowing is !i complete record of 
the surcessive oflicers of the society:
President: A. E. Scoones, Mrs. D. 
Halley, MajorTurncr, P, E. Low- 
tlier, Mrs. Roberts, zVrchdeacon G. 
H. Holmes and J. Bate. The latter 
has occupied the chair since Sept. 
8, 1948.
Vice-president: Mrs. D. Halley, 
A. E. Scoones, N. A. Flowlnnd, Mrs. 
I-. G. Mount, Major Turner, Step­
hen King ami C. J. Zenkie. 'riie 
latter still holds the office.
Secrelary-trcasurer: Colin King. 
V, Case Morris, Mi.ss Sheiki Halley, 
iMiss Margaret Monk and Mrs, G; 
Cunningham. Mrs, Cnnningh.am, the 
Iire..,ent .sccrctary-trcnsurcr, began 
her service on Oct. 15, 1940.
Press correspondent; IMrs, W. 
Rogi-i.', Mr,-,. J. D, l\\jd .md Mi?,.-, 
Delores Lockwood.
Mrs. K'oliinsnn and 
'I
Hotel SidI^eJ^ /They ats orice 
launched the survey of the vil­
lage. It is: expected that this 
field work will be completed in 
about one week. ./ ; ;
A.ssociated Engineering • .Service i
Reeve Sydney Pickles has ex­
pressed opposition to the use of 
the new .additiori to the provin­
cial sales tax for any purpose 
other than hospital maintenance.
Previously: the council had 
been invited to endorse a U.B.- 
C.M. request for a greater muni­
cipal share of the tax money.
.“Everyone knows that the two 
: per cent has" been earmarked; for 
a specific purpose,” he told Cen­
tral Saanich council last week, 
“and no-one has' any right to 
touch that.”
The reeve added that the rieiv 
scheme ensured that those; whoi.s . under contract with 'the village, 
to prejiare the specification.s and to i spent a lot; of money;paid the 
supervise construction of the inajor lion’s share. ; ; / . / '
j ob.
Complete
“The scherrie appears to be 
s and spccifica- working well for the people in 
ared in the firm’s ' poor circumstances.” he noted.
plans
tionsWin lie prep r ... ........
Vancouver, offiee.s and tenders will i 
then be invited. It is hoped that I 
the call for tenders can he sounded ] 
liefnre the end of M:iy. The con- ; 
tract could Iheu be let in rapid 
order and actual ecmstructicm 
.should be under w;iy by mid-sum-j
V’illiige/fathers luive eslimtited 
cost of the eouslruclion job at i 
.'!ll90,000. The ettlire project could ' 
lie comi.de.ted this year if e\'ery- 
1hlu,g proeeeds smoothlv.
Sidney village is awaiting instruc­
tions from the provincial govern­
ment forestry department with re­
gard to burning rubbish at the new 
garbage dump to be established on 
the slopes of Mount Newton in 
North Saanich. All other depart­
ments ot the provincial government 
have given full approval to the pro­
ject. , ■ ' , ''X;. ,
When ; the new dump is put into 
operation, the village/will be fully 
protected by insurance against any 
possibility of damage to neighboring 
..property.
.'The yillage will extend services 
of the dump to residents of; North 
Saanich generally and toi/those in 
Central Saanich municipality; as/well, 
if they wisli to accept.
,./’',/./ Concerned - ■
Some concern over fire threat to 
tlieir prdpertk's has been expressed 
by a iiumber, of responsible residents 
of Central Saaniciri ; Af petition, 
signed liy 31 persons, has been lire- 
sehted To the coimcir of Central 
Saanich municipality urging that the 
counol kress to the Sidney village | 
commission the dangers of fire in 
lhe:;afea.,''' ;;
The petition is .signed by the fol­
lowing : R. J. Gale, Herbert Barton, 
G. T. Hughes, H. Butterfield, L. 
Fraser, Evelyn Butterfield, C. E. 
Shield, H. W. .Deans, Jcanriic Shield, 
J. F. Thomson, I. A. Ros.s, H. Pick- 
np, H. W. Pearkes, A. Laconrsicre, 
S. R., Townsend, F. W, .Scriver, J.
. , .1 . , . i hospit:iI hut the need for a sea-
m the taxi^er to one-t urd of ; ambulance was deemed an ;
the cost over a 20-year period. ; absohUe necessity if the hospital -
Several communities in the prov-- was to meet the need of the islands 
ince have already taken advantage fully.
of the government's scheme, rate-I This should lie provided by. B.C 
payers were told, and voted entbusi-i H.I.S., it was felt.
.isiically for improvement districts. ! The question of a subsidy and ,the 
One of those, mentioned at the i use of the police boat was also dis- 
island meetings, was Quesnel, where/ cussed. B. B. Gardner was nomin/ W 
it was reported that advantage to ated to represent Mayne.
on the Anacortes-Sidney Tferry rwite/; 
/were announced in“ Seattle this week by Floyd Me- 
Dowell,manager of Washington State Ferries. Service 
to Sidney through the San Juan Islands will begin on 
■iMoriday, April 26,
“The spring schedule calls; for on© round trip a day,
Anacortes at 8.45 a.m. and arriving at Sidney ; 
at 12.45 p.m. p.S.T. The departure from Sidney will 
he at 1.20 p.m., arriving back at Anacortes at S.20 p.m. 
Regular stops will be made at Friday Harbor, Oircas, 
Shaw and Lopez.
'This trip is in addition to the regular service to the 
San. Juan Islands that is now in effect. It will he ’ 
augmented still further in the summer months to take' 
care of the heavy tourist traffic. The Anacortes to 
Sidney rout^ often called “America’s merit beautiful 






A mimlicr of the formef (iffu'ers 
nienlioiu'd almvc hiive since passed 
iiwii.y.
It is hoped ihiit a large audience 
will he. on hami to enjoy the eoncen 
ill the Mahi‘111 I lull (III I'T'iila.v eveu- 
inp. I lekels m:iy lie ohlaiiied from 
mi'mliers. Tlie timiuaF mceijpg will 
lolhnv .shortly after the enneert, 
when new members will lie made 
ucleonie, .
Leisure Islands Laughter
AN ISLAND STORY,BY THE LATE F. W, MARSH
Dllie.ials ol the. provincial govern­
ment dcftartment of lands iircsifled 
over ;i pnhlic meeting in .Sidney’s
'-t I ■ I I,ill nil 1 hill .''dii.i llllil
noon last to Itea- ohjeeiions voiced 
to (lie pro|i(.ised const met ion of a 
cold .storage plant in tlie foreshore of 
.■\. If, 'I'owers, .Slioal Htirhoi-. Mr. 
'I'llWits :ind ohjeciing re.sidenis wen; 
hull) repre.senled by eonnsel,
li was made, elear by G. Hender­
son Wall!;, 11 lat no (kIoi.h or (dijee- 
lionalile features woidd iieeompany 
the eol(| storage (iiieralif.ins,
The department offieitils rc.Rcrved 
ihi.'ir (leeision, .Mr. 'rowers i.s ready 
!(-'in'ocenl at i.inei,; with lii;, esm.siine/ 
lion prograni ;i.s soon its iinthorliy is
reei i V (‘d.
( ILIPTIsK CJU r 
HALIBUT ISLAND 
Isl.'ind.'i, small and large, .'qipear- 
e.T to snrnnind ns at ft dislanee, 
some (/iin.fdian, si.mn; American, 
\S'e were rnnning, close to the In- 
Terniilionid line set liy a iienn;in
'.riie anmial meeting of the iVlayne 
Island Hortieiilturiil .Society was 
held on 'I'hnrsd.-iy, .Ypril 8, in the 
I (lining room of Mr.s. Nayjor’s home, 
Mayne Island. Owing to the nh- 
I .settee of tlie secretary, C. R. Under- 
j hill, in hospital, Clitirlos Mtirrell 
I look the mmnles wiili VV', .\l. Creeiie 
I iieting a.s ehiiirinan,
I 'rite finaneiiil .statement .sliowed it
I '(''I.; h.il.iiu. Ilf .“'il.Ri oilli llu:
I innnlier of entries reaching the all- 
I lime high of 465. 'I'here were ;dso 
j 26 special prizes donated in 19.53.
[ Tin' fair tltis year will he held on 
j'rinirsday, .■Vngnst 19. 'I'lierewere 
.some minor (diangi,'s in the |irize list 
which will he iirinted tis .soon tis pos- 
sihle. The direelors were instrticled 
to secure llte same jmlge.s if possihle.
I Officers' «leeied for, 19.54 are: 
j president, t/harle« Mltirell; vkc- 
! president, 'Mr.s. Jones; seerelary- 
11e,e.niI'l, C, Is. Underhill; direelors, 
! ( , l.oi'd, ,W. M, Greene, Mrs. Imis- 
! t(T, Mrs. Higginhiitiorn, Mrs, Milne,




,Si tiffs of the .Sidney enstom.s and
'; '; T,; 1; a . 11i .i.i, i 1 .i i. ii ,i,.
eretised to litindle the ineretised 
snninier traffic through the Sidni.'y 
port.
.Sniiplenienling the enstoms sttiff 
i.s lM■ank .-Vldridge, while Nornitin 
Lnnde has Lieeii lidded to Hie 
strength of the inimigralion service 
stall. ' . , T ■
, omped home to victory after defeat­
ing two teams from the north of the Island, / ^^ ' / ^
'I'lie Brentwood team, cotiched by 1 ———/ - ' ' ■" ' '' ,' x-a . ,
REDECORATE ROOMS 
Bedrooms in Hotel .Sidney dn: 
it'iw all lieing i'omideiely redecor­
ated in preptiration for tlie, Inisy 
tonrtst setison, IL.'dei'oratioil Is TiC- 
int! doio' by l•'red .Madseli nf 
Siihii-y,.
KNOW YOUR TEACHER
Ill'll lint from the riossiliillly of nn- 
“seen roelos, Harry steered ,4owl,i 
Inwards llm island's opposite side 
"I'ieli n]i a length of kelii," lie Mig- ,
ge.hird. "We can let Smart K-tiow I I'ln’ llii'ne ''Iv's" an- langlil and
!wi''re coming/' I sire.ssed jnst as innelt today as tliey
Wlieii Sieph handed him a long "when I’op and Minn went to
)•,rn|HT^lr in iirliilratiian of a di.sptile j piece of dripidng kelp,-il.s tiilmliir school", Tlie catly difference he-
hetween Britain and the Cniled plant-,Tern almost as thick as Iter I
Three ''Ws" Are Taught Better Toddy
Stan Bickford, retiched the semi- 
fimils with a 23 20 triumph over 
Cnnil,)erl!in(l and !i 33-24 score agtiinat 
tin,; Port .Mlterni idayers,
'I'lie. local teiim gained iliree 
iivyttrds, The girls hroiight home tlie 
King Brolliers Iropliy for the B.C, 
title :md the Anderson trophy for 
tin- island chain|nonship. In addi­
tion, Gail l.og.'in Wits adjudged (he 
most valiialde player in llte lonrn!i- 
Mient, _ '/' ^
Diher niemhers of the team witre 
GToriii Lointi.s, Janet Tidinaii, Jessie 
I'etu’d, Doreen Bielcford, ilaplim; 
.ShigHell, Carol Greenliaigh, Lonl.se 




Soon we drew iibrea.-.t of 11,-ilihnt 
Island, onr ohjeeiive. It was .small, 
rmighly idilong, with iiielnre.sqne, 
kelp-strewn little eiive.s. In lln‘ 
calm of one, .-i ,sea-gnll floiiied as 
lightly .I.s thistledown. Keciiing
GOING ON HOLIDAY?
(ii't some extr.i money by 
advertising those vio-longer- 
wanied items in the attic, .Soine- 
one. else waaits t hem.
.V R’eview elassdficflmay imt 
e.Hira ea.sli in yonr |ioe!;el,.
Simtdy I’Tione
SIDNEV^ 28
A. competent Old ttiker will note 
;voni tKpiesi, C.ill in at your 
I'oioo ideiiee ami pay tile mod- 
I St charge.,
wrist, Iliirry cut it down to a 
leit.gih of 21) i)iehes or so, The 
Imlh end he enl through ihe, centre 
■Sk lTi.it it flared like the exit end 
Ilf a inirnpct. It wa« iuderd, as 
a trmnpei that Harry now used the, 
kel|i. His eompre.ssed lips ]iro> 
dneed through the hollow tnbi' of! 
,sea-grinvih: a .sound liln; a mellow i 
a.ai. I
tween the present time and the ptist 
is that the sttlijeels taught in school
.Mnio.si at once We s.aw tin' fig- 
tile of a nitin emerge front a hoiise 
beyond a tow stone walk with
are now lire- 
Seiiled in ii more 
metiningfnl way.
'IIn.se aie the 
views of Adam 
H, Dzero, tirln- 
ei|»al of jteep 
('ove seliriol 'I'be
tnoflent system, 
(I il in its M r. 
Ozero, is per- 
tiiiii« luil imiioiairsmdi' nceepli'i) lie a
"Onr ednealion is the lie,st it eyer 
vviTs tipd is still lle.xihle eiiongh to 
tillow for' eliangiT.i a.s Times |iro-
liress," he Tissertti.
,-\ resident of Mtidt'otia Drive, 
Deep Cove, Mr. 0/ero has spent three 
year.s leiiciting in this disirlel,
Before eoming to (be I'eninsnia 
'Mr. Ozero wa.s leaehinK in Sooke 
and abio in the B.C, intt'rior, He is
assiinik'iteil lit erainre which hits in'ov - 
ed iiopnlar with all pnpil.s. 'J'he 
hooks ti.sed in tnodern schools, he 
says, are preiiared in an intere.stirig 
style iind offer iiiclnretj which an; 
true to life and retidily recognized 
h,v the yonngfiter.
"Tliese hooks are a cherisheil asD 
to onr schools,’’ .sayit Mr. 0/oro,
A gardener hy inelinatioit, (he
it n.'dive of Rcv(,;I,‘.tok(:. He is niarrled pmeher sTiends more lime today tut
'...... 'a fisherman. He points out That a
wiiterfrnnt (iroperly does not, alwayit
A Ozero
.•'I m ittOM HIM^VV Hi I tUH hi . f j » f
s,„a,I,,,,,,i,,,.- It,
said llarr.v, Tlte two men greeted 
riieli nther warmly as the boat wa.- 
miidi" fii“t In ,'1 small float,
Smart was a rotund man of nieil- 
inin height, ilressed neatly Imt 
■-nntewinii appro.ximately in the 
manner of isolaied Iniehelors, VVe 
(Continued on Page Nine)
I'ritieism is the siiurrliu'’ taelor in 
l•(h1ea1iou siu'ei'tl': the Deep Cove
teaclier, VVIiere;is competition is the 
key to industf) am! eomuH'rce, it L, 
oidy eoiistnieiive evitieinn, avers 
Mr, Ozero, which brings edneatiou 
forward.
and has Two sons
Sniififnction
Ml. <->z('ro einenal tlie teaching 
pri'ifession heeanse it offers a gt'cat 
s.'iiiiifaeiimt to the leaelier wlio can 
lint the child on the ritiht track as 
Ins enrintring mind is lirsl opened to 
factors beyond Jiis own immediate 
enviromneitt.
Tin- iirineipal of the l.)eep (/ove 
M,!ion! that tliete is oue
shorieonttng in tin;, pnwni day .sys- 
TMii. It is one which may lie readily 
ovi'ieonie h,y . a simple midter of 
eefinomier, Mr, f)/ero wonid wel-j
lend lt„i1f ii,,idil> Tei gardening, Ini. 
it does provide for an imlimited o|(- 
portnniiy of fishinjp
Chiirelie.s Ihroughqnl “hnmich « 
Peninsula and the Gidi lalands en- j
joyed' record/congregatiiWH Tis' 'resi- ;,/!
dent.s llockiar to The centres; qf wor- 
ship to mark: Easter Suridity.'';' T /
Gay spring wcalher Whiclt gfcetcil . 
Hasler inorning contrihnted , to Thiv / 
!i|i|)earance qf hriidit wolors hud 
spring eiisemhles wliieh Tin'! Tradi-',
i.,, , I ,, ,1 lionally lii'Ht worn at blaster. ■ • ^1 iiI Idwoi.id Uiis e>el| represenled 
avilh eidlnisiasiie
them were ............... ...... . .... ........ ..............................
Hhiggeti, Mr, iitnl Mrs, t'i. Callaghaii ( 'vhh congregaiinns of proportions /
Mr., and Mrs. ,11. Peani: Mr. ami ’ , hm'iwn,: , It ifv at (liis , / /;/
Mrs, Kd Logiin, Mrs, .P. Lomas, Mrs, I'hat the . xeiulily; “ 
S, lllekford, Mrs, K. Knoll, N. Par- ; l'9I>»hHion iH“lircctly re- '//“
M'll, 'I'ony I'eanl, .Sylvia LomaK,m ''fhtreli tdteiiilaitre, , : / /
l.ois Holloway, Arlyne l.ogan, Nor* j One ininister ruefully risked 'I'lic ; / 
iitii lliekford, Janet Lieu, Anne “'l''view whether he would he obliged “///
■ ' lo waituntil Christmas to sec ;hi8
eoiiKregallon so fully represented / /
'again,''
iVi.ioiL  , ; j ■ ,,, i ;' .... ;
ll isi sii  supporters, Among * Miinslers of idl denominuttontf ,iiVi 
ere Air. and Mrs, Claude ' ''very part of this district wfm faced
Knott, ,S|ian.in lliekford, Raymond
llndynski and Paddy .PiillerHon,
HOT DOGS FOR 
RED CROSS
In aid mf the Queen .'Mexanditi 
Kolarinm the Junior Red Cross of 
Ihe .Sidney elementary sehool sold 
liol dogs to the impiks on 'I'liurfiday, 
April 1.5.
'rite sum of $25.40 was realized 
from tin: sale and a donation of $5.60 
iv.ih leceived. i-T Bath, ol the .Sid­
ney Bakery, very kindly donated the 
lams.
One Hour Ahead
( »n Sntorday niphl. nil HoHig will ho “oi tthond ono
hour to inIrodtuTt Dri.vlijfhi SavitiE Time. Itogldonls who
lo.so on hour’ri .Hltujp on Saturday night will fcain tho op 
porfunity of hydnir no tinnv in puttinic ihoib paHhina to 
order an darknema is ttlla.vod for an hour oarh ovoninR, 
riiokfi phinninR on a lata nifdit on Saturday will lotto out
conn' a grealiT selcciioa of readily i liy tho altoration to th<V clocl<H.
WEATHER DATA
SAANICHTON
Tin; following is the meteoro­
logical record for week ending 
April IH, furnished hy Dominion 
Experirnentiil Station:
Maximum lent. (April I6).....,,;..57,,() /'
'Minimum tern, f.VpnI lt);,......,,33.0 ^
Alinimuiu ml grass..
Simsliine (hours) ......... .30 ,/;
I'reeipitation ,:':0.SA'/'
SIDNEY
■ Suiiplied Ity the Aletcorological / 
Division, Di'pariment of Transport/ 
for the week ending April 18. v 
Ahixinitini tent. (April 15).m;.»,i.5S.3 ;/ 
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North Saanich Artists Contribute 
To Pleasing Concert In Victoria
V'ictoria music lovers were treated 
to a unique innovation last week 
when members of the British Colum­
bia Registered Music Teachers As­
sociation, Victoria branch, presented 
a recital of their own compositions..
The program gave evidence of the 
remarkable amount of talent preval­
ent in \ ictoria. and judging from 
the rapt attention of the audience 
and their spontaneous applause, 
more concerts of this nature would 
be welcomed. The association is to 
be congratulated on the success of 
such a worthwhile endeavour.
In their use of various mediums, 
the composers showed keen percep­
tion and an artistic scene of interest 
and balance. Flowing melodic lines 
and beautiful harmonic, sequences 
interwoven with a thorough knowl­
edge of formal structure were evi­
denced throughout the recital.
Local Artists
The Sidney-North Saanich Musi­
cal Society proudly performed four 
selections . composed by their con­
ductor, Eric V. Edwards, L.R.S.M.,
A.R.C.T. To open the program, the 
choir, accompanied by Muriel Filby,
-A.T.C.M., sang the “Song of Re- 
ineinbrance’'. the lovely “Nocturne- 
Intermezzo" from the cantata “Star 
of Wonder” was played as an in- 
.strumental trio by Muriel Filby, 
pianist; Gnace Beswick, vioHnisi; 
and Mr, Edwards, organist. For the 
fiitale. the choir, with violin and
Wednesday, April 21, 1954.
piano accompaniment, sang “Seek 
Ye the Lord’’ and “Sing Unto the 
Lord’’ from the cantata "Artaban”. 
Mr. Edwards conducted.
The “Niagara Suite”, composed by 
Madame Winifred Lugrin-Fahey, 
was performed by Mrs. Olive Stuart, 
pianist, and Stanley Martin, bari­
tone; and three of iladame Fahey's 
choral numbers were sung by the St. 
Andrew's Cathedral Glee Club, di­
rected by Mrs. O. D. Young. The 
numbers were. “Oh Lovely Night”. 
"Golden CamlR-light” and "Stickins- 
tangero”.
"Sonata in G Alinor" for piano, was 
played by the composer, Mrs. Olive 
Stuart, whose songs “Spring" and 
"Poplars” were sung by Madame 
Fahey, with Mrs. Stuart at the piano.
Three art songs in the modern 
idiom, works of Frederick Kriegel, 
were sung by Mrs. R. Sturgeon with 
the composer playing the accom­
paniment. The songs were, "In the 
Garden of Seraglio", "Lullaby", and 
"From the Chinese”'.
St. Aidan's United Church choir 
sang "Kyrie", "Sanctus" and “Eene- 
dictns", conducted by the composer. 
Margery \'aughan, who also played 
her own piano numlters. "Three 
.Short Sketches", in Canon F'orm, 
and "Prelude”.
rite concert took place in St. 
John’s Parish Hall, and proceeds arc 




Monthly meeting of the Saanich 
Peninsula Art Centre was held on 
Wednesday, .April H. There was a 
good attendance and many new 
members svere present.
President C. Thomas congratu­
lated those members responsible for 
the great success of the recent art 
exhibition in Sidney. Special men­
tion was made of Mrs. F. H. Harri­
son who organized the svhole exhibi­
tion. Mrs. Al. Luten was commend­
ed as the instigator of the display. 
Mrs. Horton was thanked for loan­
ing her shop for storage of the 
picture^.
Members then journeyed to the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. "r. E. Gile 
where a most interesting film was 
shown, “The Art of Leather Carv­
ing . It showed Joe Smith at work. 
This was followed by a short, ins­
tructive talk by Airs. D. S. Godwin. 
Mrs. Godwin gives lessons in leather- 
craft for those who wish to learn 
the art.
-A pleasant and informative eve­
ning was enjoved.
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU
at'
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
MR. and MRS. THOMAS and BETTY 
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY. B,C.
SALVAGED LETTER 
DELIVERED HERE
salvaged letters from the 
T.C..\. plane wreck at Moose Jaw 
two weeks ago have been delivered 
in this district. H. H. Walker, of 
Centre Road, received a letter which 
had been mailed in Montreal and 
went down with the plane. It was 








; Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Edwards, 
; Vancouver, were week-end guests of 
i (Continued on Page Ten)
ll!usSrate4 Leetiire
MRS. K. M. CAMPBELL
Times Cut.
^ ^ and Mrs. H. R. Lawson. Mc-
spen Easter week-end at the honie javish Road. H. E. Smith,' Van-
ut the,r parents. Mr^ and Mrs. G. ; ecH.ver. was a week-end guest.
.A, Cochran, Second St. 1 -
ri.-,- p,., - w I Mrs. T. B. Tove and
Vancouver, and Mrs. T. W.
WYs!’minL^^‘''fo^‘^’l^'™‘^’l°' J- ^V^noll Second"St.‘
Westminster, lormerlv residents of* r,.,4. ,u i - i
Lochskle Drive. Sidnev were week-* eV w™,
end eisirnrs here. ' j l'”", J
Pon,- p.,„i -1 T- ' C. W'lggms and tami v oiReav Buckingham. Vancouver, Icomo.x. B.C
-\Ii.-» May Leliveau. Grand Forks, in.. r- t , t
B.C, and Ivan Knight, principal of;, *-• _L. Musclow, Gabnola Is-
Qualicum Boys’ school. Qualicum : relatives and
Beach, were Ea.ster guests at St. [ ‘riends in Sidney this week.
Paul'.'; United Church Manse, Lovell ;
-Ave. *
Another of the .series of 
interesting illustrated lec­
tures will be featured at 
Rest Haven Hospital on 
Sunday evening.
Song service starts at 7.30 
followed by the lectuTe, 
in which everyday health 
problems of the home and 
community will be discus­
sed.
A welcome is extended to 
all, especially to those 
who have no church home.
Come and Worship With Us
In the presence of many relatives 
and friends, Rev. Wm. Buckingham 
on Saturday evening, .April 17, sol­
emnized the marriage of Miss Gwen­
dolyn .Merle Pearson, eldest daugh­
ter of Air. and Mrs, Roy J. Pearson, 
of Sidney, and Kenneth AlacKenzie 
C.anqihell. only .son of Mr. and Mrs. 
K. .A. Campbell, of Coquitlam, B.C. 
The ceremony was performed in St. 
Patil’s United Church, which was 
ta.stefully decorated for the occasion.
hollowing the service, a reception 
took place in Hotel Sidnev.
Duncan Gurton, son of Mr. and i 
.Mrs. r. Gurton, Quesnel, B.C., who 
is attending school in Vancouver, is ‘ 
the guest of his uncle and aunt. Mr. ■ 
and Mrs. A. Gunn, AIcTavisit Road, ■ 
during the Easter holiday. '
Mr. and Mrs. .A. Waddell, Port- !
SPEAKER URGES INCREASE 0F“ " 
JAPANESE IMMIGRATION HERE
four I sador, with his wife, are doing a 





— Phone: Sidney 230 —
SIDNEY
WM9 Am SAISUST
2 Cords Fir Mili’wood.





P.O. Box 207, Sidney
KERR
Phone 238
1, Libby’s, 20-oz..... 
PINEAPPLE-—-Grushed, Libby’s, 20-oz. 






A UNITED PURITY . STORE 
''^^fTesSAANICH'^RDVat’McTA’VISH:w:i---i:V-''iPHdNEjl^ol
Sidney Rotarians welcomed 
visiting Rotarians from Victoria at 
‘their meeting on Wednesday; Morris 
Greene. Percy Settrrah. Ralph Sni­
der and Graham Steed.
The Penny Pageant was given by 
G. C. Johnston; this week it took 
the form of an old negro praver;
O Lord, please till my mouth 
with worthwhile stuff;
-And nudge me when I’ve said 
enough.”
Speaker of the evening was Morris i 
Greene, who has recently , returned i 
from Japan. He was greatly im-j 
pressed by the courtesy and polite­
ness of every Japanese person with' 
whom he came in contact.
"I have no reason to doubt their 
sincerity; but : their attitude, was 
most striking; customs officials, 
taxi-drivers, everyone strove to 
'■please.”':' ' .y ■'■■*
Tokyo has a population of 8J4 
million;; But it- covers a small area. 
.Eyeo better-class faniilies have only 
a couple of; rooms; The; only ; furni-
‘WHERE GOOD SHOWS 
ARE BETTER” ''
speaker. Everywhere the lecturer 
went the Japanese would say to him; 
"\ou Canadian. Your Mr. Alay- 
hew!” in tones of mixed awe and 
admiration.
Many questions were put to the 
speaker, all of which he answered 
except one; "Will you de.scribe the 
appearance of Hiroshima and Naga­
saki for us”.
"No, I cannot.” he replied. L did 
not go. there. I did not want to.
APRIL 22, 23, 24 
THURS,, FRI. at 7.45 
SAT., 1.30. 7.00 and 9.00
twill live in 
your heart forever! |
DOyMA MOTORS
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE
- Phone 131 or 334W —
B.C.
held
ture, consists df/a ^inat and a'-fable: 
sleeping bags take .the:. place;: of sheds!
' T-* t ; IA - ■ 1. - - i _ i ? L . •
■ BEEF;.BRISKET—
;yv;(Ueah);.V..j:...by..LB,!
tSAUSAGE . . .-'.'"''qi-c
(Commercial)
■LAMB'SHbULDER—WG ! .riac










{Cello bags) ..... ......................,...4 BAGS
JOIN THE SANSCHA CAR CLUB






' I;. LENTHERIC TOILETRIES,'
T'e are now .stocking thi.s well-known 
line of co.smetic.s and toilotrio.s.
Tweed Cologne, 3 fl. oz........ .......$1.50
, 5 fl. oz...
Tweed Face Powder..........






Baseball-—Remember 16 and under ijoy.s, fir: 
praetiee. Memorial Park, Beacon Avenue, Thur 
day, April 22, 4 p.m.
JOIN THE SANSCHA CAR CLUB
st
.s-
Everyfvhere ' is. spotless ; but; paint is 
;too ;dea.r ::for conirnori ;use.; : People 
have very Httle furiiitufe and only 
:few,.-belongings.", k,;;';■/ 
jTheyJaspire" to possess ;things like 
a camera.: which have an artistic use. 
\V ages are low; stenographers earn 
$20 a month, and;store-clerksV$5 a 
month.' yA: westerner can do tlie 
same amount of work, as about six 
to eight orientals. The highways are 
poor, and tlie traffic unregulated!
Comfort and Punctuality 
y Railways are fast, clean and cbm- 
lortable, and they run on time.
Ihe Japanese have legalized abor­
tions, in an attempt to prevent un­
manageable increase in the popula­
tion; the government makes a charge 
fit less than $2 to cover {he hospital 
and .doctor's bill. There were over 
one million such cases last year.
Japan has the highest stabdard of 
Htcr.acy, and the second lowest 
Standard of! living. Her natural re­
sources, apart from coal, are almost 
nil. : She has a. most iiidusirious 
Iieople whose friendship the west 
would be wise lo cultivate, said Mr. 
Greene.
If they nrr- not to ^lip behind the 
iron curtain, then the western coun­
tries nuist he prepared to accept ini- 
niiurants .and Japanese nirTcliandise
K. Vf. .\layhew, i.anadian anibas-
Delegates to B.C. 
Teachers’ Meeting
Annual convention of the 
Teachers' Federation will be 
during the Easter vacation. While 
pupils from all schools in the area 
are enjoying the first holiday of the, 
year their teachers will be engaged 
in studying educational problems 
from .the teacher's point of view.
* Delegates, to the convention ■ from 
School District No.ydJ will be: Mrs.






MILLS ROAD HALL 
Dancing 9 till 1
- Entertainment
C)ptional
— $1.00 per person —
CAREFREE OUTBOARDING with
SCOTT-ATWATER
The only OUTBOARD with“!Bail’-a-matic’’ 
Keeps Your Boat Permamently Bailed!
CHECK; THESE OTHER FEATURES; ;
yStow-away Fuel Tank. .Twist-Grip Speed Control. 
Complete Gear Shift. Power—Isolates Vibration
!!: .,^^y^.^LS ::FROM 5 h.p. to ;16 h;p. j, ’L ; i; - '; :
In; Stock—“\ybrdwisc’’ and “Keyword”—2 Family Games.
o”-'G'v;--;*'^.OB;'SHELTONp.Pr6p:;''L.^;:-;':.

















— Phones Sidney 223 —
OpTOMermsT
Beacon at Fourth 
SIDNEY
EYES EXAMINED • GLASSES 
PRESCRIBED






Your ear can he yoiir most 
imi,)iirt.iiu poa.session or your 
wor.st enemy, depending on 
liow yon drive and how yon 
care for your car! WeJstron.g- 
ly urge you to drive carc- 
lully, and have yonr car 




— TOM FLINT - 
A. A A. APPOINTEE 
Beacon at Fifth 
PHONE 130







MON., TUES., WED. 
APRIL 26, 27, 28 
At 7.45 p.m.




YVONNE DE CARLO 
RICARDO MONTALBAN 
PIER ANGELI 
J FQTO NITE, WED., $180
FORD - MERCURY - ZEPHYR
Youi’ new ’5-1 model i.g ready for 
you—here—in Sidney.
( all in and arrange for a domon- 
.strution drive-then talk over a 
deal. The hiffho.st trade-in price 
for your present car in accord­
ance vvith NATIONAL MOTORkS’
■' ,- policy., , -
SIDNEY SHELL SERVICE
Your Local FORD Deaki — V our "SHELL" Dealer 
REG, UKADKU. Prop. '
Beacon at Third —Phono 205 • Residonco 25SX
M.uas35aiigjr^
ORANGES Juicy, ;,M r.s. 59'
LIFT VAN SERVICE 
WE M O V E ANY­
THING ANYWHERE!
.tcrosji the :arect,~ar ncross
llourw 9 n.m. to 8 p.m.j Shndnya 12 to 3 p.m.
M. & M. RADIO
PHONE 234 . SIDNEY














20-O;''.. tin.s; 2 for 
Nabob,
'18-oz, ting; 2 for, 
N’abol) Golden Bantam,
lu-uz. Uii.s; 2 lor,.,,,,................. .............,
(’reamed. 








I p let. each of Clioeo- 
Inte and White, plus 
,1 FREE pkt. Golden 
Yellow Mix.




1 r.-oz,, 4 for Ti
S A LMON"—Soc key , 
Nabob 3?
An c.vcolleni choice 
ol Fl lodi ami Cooked 
Meat.s , .. all at popu­
lar prices.
• %
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PARENT-TEACHER COUNCIL PLANS 
GREATER ACTIVITY THIS YEAR
PAGE THREE
Saanich Peninsula P a r e n t- 
Tcaclier Council held its first an­
nual meeting at Mount Newton 
auditorium on Monday, April 12, 
with George Warnock, president, 
in the chair.
I^eports from tlie executive mem- 
liers, and cliairmen of the various 
standing committees were the main 
business of the evening.
In his report on this first year’s 
work, Mr. Warnock stated that 
there was unanimous approval on 
all sides of the work this council 
was doing, and that a firm founda­
tion had lieen laid for fuiure 
achievement. Being thus recog­
nized in - the district he felt that 
the council might now accept 
directions for more action on mat­
ters which concern it. He recom­
mended that meetings be held re­
gardless of. weather, inasmuch as 
considerable confusion results 
otherwise; and also that the exe- 
cuiive should meet throughout the 
summer months to prevent the 
continuity of ideas being lost.
Unwise
It would seem unwise, he also 
felt, for the council to sponsor any 
prominent speaker, or .group of 
entertainers, a.s there would prob­
ably be financial loss.
Me also reported that a mem- 
lier of the council executive has at­
tended every school botird meeting 
durin.g the year, thus keeping 
tibreast of affairs which interest 
the council.
Mach member of the executive 
gave a report, and also the various 
committees, all showing very 
worth-while achievement.
Information on school liability 
insurance is going to be circulated 
to each P.-T.A. in the district.
All P.-T.A.’s arc to be asked to 
name a youth welfare and recrea­
tion committee at their annual 
meetings, to encourage more chil­
dren to take part in comniunity 
sports.
New Officers
Mrs. Barbara Christian, presi­
dent of the> Teachers’ Association 
in this district, then took cliar,ge of 
the meeting for the election of 
officers for the new year. She re­
ceived the nominations from the 
committee in charge, and there be­
ing no election necessary, she in­
stalled the following members 
into office for the new term:
President, George Warnock; 
first vice-president, Arthur Bolster; 
second vice-president, Mrs. F. 
Eves; third vice-president, F. VV. 
Webb; recording secretary, Mrs. 
Mark Scott: corre.sponding 
tary, Mrs. Howard Wood; treas­
urer, Mrs. C. Covell; parliamentar­
ian, .Adrian Butter; program con­
vener, Alr.s. R. M. Adamson; jntb- 
licity convener, Mrs. .1. Hakin; 
historian, J. Nimmo; radio, H. C. 
Stacey; literature and arts, Mrs. 
Rhys Davi.s; buildings and grounds, 
b'. Sealey: recreation, H. W. Dav­
ies: public events. Mrs. Win. 
Ky Hast on.
hollowing this. refreshment.s 
were .served by Mrs. Adamson and 
her committee, featuring a birth­
day cake with one candle, which- 






over next nearest car!
And because it’s Spring
will allow you a 
SURPRISINGLY BIG 




Central Saanich council has en­
dorsed the resolution of the Victoria 
Chamber of Commerce opposing the 
projected transfer of R.C.M.P. 
hetulcpiarters from Victoria to Van­
couver.
On Tuesday evening last week the 
council refused to make any decision 
relative to the re-allocation of leg- ^ 
islative seats. The Victoria chamber i 
has also requested support in its op- 
liosition to reported intentions of 
the .government to reduce represent­
ation in the Greater Victoria area.
Friends of Mrs. Harold Wood will 
bo pleased to know she has returned 
to her home on East Saanich Road, 
after being a patient at Rest Haven.
Councillor a n d Mrs. VVbllard 
Alichell entertained at their home on 
East Saanich Road recently. The 
occasion was the 16th birthday of 
their daughter. Leola. Tclevi.sion 
and dancing were enjoyed by the 
guests, after which they were served 
refreshments, buffet style. The 
table was very prettily decorated in 
secre- i color scheme of pink and silver. Tlic 
invited gue.sis were: Misses Donna 
Bickford, Cythia Palmer, Bonnie 
I’alfrey, I'lora Biers, Donna Wool- 
ridge, Norma Wood and Marilyn 
Baker; Andy Knight, Brian Mac- 
Coshan, George Robbins, David 
Hancock, Lawrence Coombs, Doug 
Watsou, Bruce Mcl'addcii. Roimie 
Roliiiison. Charlie .lolmson and Paul 
Elliott.
Sixteen members of .St. Sieplieu’s 
W.A., with the help of the Mcn’.s 
Club, re-covered all the kneelers in 
St. Steplien’s on MR'dnesday last. 
Tlie ladies cut out materi.al, ma­
chined and pressed, while the men 
were kept busy with their bammer.s 
and nails. The work party sat down 
to a “pot luck” luncheon; Cornish 
pasties and steamed salmon being 
highly commended. Miss Worthing 
ton was in charge of the Itmch.
Miss Marilyn Bellamy, of Victoria, 
spent the Easter week-end at the 
i home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
1 R. Bellamy, .Mount Newton Cross 
1 Road.
j St. Mary’s and St. Stephen’s 
J churches were beautifully decorated 
for Easter on Sunday last when Rev. 
Dr. E. H. Lee conducted the services.
60-FT. ROAD IS 
APPROVED IN 
BRENTWOOD
Lome Thomson, Brentwood, ap­
peared before Central Saanich coun­
cil last week asking for permission 
to subdivide property on Marchant’s 
Road to permit: a road width of 60 
feet. His request was granted fol­
lowing his offer to make :i road al­
lowance at one end of his property 
to permit of a 40-foot access road. '
The council discussed road widths.
It was learned that despite the aim 
of the council to standardize road 
•widths a considerable variation ex­
isted. Patricia Bay Highway is 100 
feel wide. East Saanich Road is up 
to 80 feet and varies considerably. 
Other roads arc 60 feet. 60 feet. .SO 
feet and even narrower in the older 
sections of Moodyville.
Committee
Councillors R. .M. Laiuont ;intl 
Marolil .Andrew were named to ;i 
special committee to bring in recom­
mended widths for all roads in the 
tntmicipality.
The cotiticil was advised hv the 
mutiicipa! solicitor that a by-law 
setting road widths would itot he 
binding on the subdivision approval 
officer, C. D. T. Whitehonse. The 
officer i.s reiiuired to ttsc his dis­
cretion. In the event of a by-law j 
being passerl rateiiayers eoulil aiipeal 
any decision made hy the officer on 
the grounds that he h:td been unduly 
directed, the council w:is told.
KEATING
BRENTWOOD I
There was a large attendance at | 
the monthly niecling of the Scout | 
and Guide group committee, held re- | 
ceiUly at the home of Airs. W. J, j 
Dignau, West Saanich Road, with j 
Mrs. P. .Stewart presiding. 'The sec- j 
retary read the roll call and two | 
visitors were welcomed. Freeman 
King, district executive commission­
er, and Mrs. Winnie Bennett, akela ' 
of the Victoria Lions own pack, who 
attended the meeting to help re- : 
organize new leader changes. A ! 
satisfactory financial statement was i 
given hy the treasurer, Wm. Stur- | 
rock, and $1.2.5 was collected to start ’ 
an emergency fund for flowers, cic. |
W. Liihiniik, the new akela for the | Tlu- sum of $2,40(1 has 
Cubs, will be assisiwl by Uie rctir-] aside jn Central Saanich estimates 
mg akela, Mrs. R. kord. Ihcrc was 1 for the purchase of equipment for
tin: volunteer fire, department.
TREE STUMP TO 
BE REMOVED
Dead tree stump on Clark Road, 
near West Saanich Road, will be re­
moved. Centra! Saanich council 
agreed to its removal last week, 
when Councillor Harold Andrew de­
scribed it as a blind si)ot.
The task will ho undertaken by . 
the immiciptd works department I 
when the present clearing program ; 
i.s completed. Crews arc burning i 
brush on roadsides throughout the | 
:u'ea. Not only have the works crews : 
found a number of trees and coin- 
hnstihle refuse among the brush, but 
they already own an impres.sive mtin- 
her of old stoves and bottles, which 
ha\e been dumped on the. side of the 
road in past years.
I .
Fire Purchases To 
Be In Estimates
been set
Chosen From Nine 
Applications
P. S. Lomas, Brentwood, has re­
linquished his part-time appointment 
with Central Saanich municipality. 
Mr. Lomas is now a full-time mem­
ber of the municipal staff.
Of nine applications for the posi- 
tion of assistant assessor, police con­
stable and building inspector, that 
of Air. Lomas was sncce,ssful. He 




Councillor Harold .Andrew has a 
camellia bush which has left the 
straight and narrow path.
For many years the producer of 
an attractive strain. Candy Stripe, 
the bush periodically during recent
a plain red 
owner expre.ssed sur- 
i prise that the variation is always 
'consistent.
I On one stem will be one candy 
.stripe bloom and two red flowers.
j years has brought but 




United States border on 
on waters which border
:PEASr--Nb." 5, iTaste Tells,: -
GREEN BEANS—-Gardenside, 15-oz.'.. iSc
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE~-48-oz.‘ •20
PUREX TISSUE—2 for..i.;...::_........: .....'.‘I”LZ”‘I'”!ZI"E27c
T-; V'vPRAIRIE'INN STORE: II
Saanichton — . , : : — PhoneV KCat. 54 W :
A First-Class
Calling in North Saanich 
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS
DRIVER-S.ALESAIAN; FRED HANCOCK. 
Phone: B9191. Phone: Keating 20Y
LUCKY escape 
FOR OCCUPANTS 
OF small CAR I
; Four r occu pan t s o f a sin all Engl i sh 
car experienced a lucky :escape on 
Sundayl whenithe car; in which: they 
were travelling overturned on Dean 
Park Road.
I; Drivci- J. Aluirj of Victoria, re­
ported: that hisl brakes Tailed while 
de.scendirig: the steep hill from John 
Dean Park. The car failed to nego­
tiate a beiid and overturned.
None of the: four occupants was 
injured and damage sn.staincd by the 
car was estimated at $100. •
INVITED TO SERVE AGAIN 
Fire Chief V. Heal, of ’ Central 
Saanich, will lie invited by the coun­
cil to serve another term as fire 
prevention officer in that immici- 
pality. , V,
Near tlic North Pole, Canada and 










A IniiKHi.s DU ]\l(-iNT 21rin, Telesot in kitu'O- 
lul ('onlttinnornry .si,vlt* cabinet, in,spired li.v 
thi! M'l’t’at, lurniiure (li'sijtner.s of tiie Slieralon 
and llepiilewhiio School. Iho’c is a 'PV rtt- 
coiver that will briiiK la.sliniv .satisfaction . . , 




-Mr. and Airs. K. Slanlake and 
faniily are spending the Easter 
holidays in Vancouver, expecting 
to return on Thursday.
Air. and Airs. J. J, A'oung, Cen­
tral Saanich Road, are visiting with 
friends in Vancouver this week.
Airs. VV. VV. Alicliell and her 
daughter Leola, and Airs. Alanrice 
AIiche.il, of East Saanich Road, 
arc spending a holiday in Seattle.
briends have learned with deep 
regret of the passing' of Charles 
Seeley, formerly resident of this 
district,On Stelly’s Cross Road, and 
lately of Ib-incc George, B.C. He 
passed away in Vancouver last 
week, and funeral services, follow- 
jCd by ert-mation, took place on 
luesday of this week in Victoria. 
A1 rs. Seeley: is presently staying
with; her daughters, :: Airs.; C: 
.Michell andAliss Lorna Seelcj', 
Telegraph Road. :I ::^
^ AIiss Lillian Deering, Central 
4'16ad, is visiting withlrela- 
tives in V'’ancouyer during the holi­
day'week. T ■ -'il,'’'
Keitli Allan, second son 'of Air. 
and : Mrs.' James Allan,I Veyaness 
Road, celebrated his eighth birth- 
'daylon ApriLll with a party for 
his young frieiuls. Those present 
were Billy Drake. I Melvyn and 
Linda Gibb, Douglas and David 
Bolster, Neil AlcGaskill, Georgina 
and Hu.gh Wood, Diane Higgs, 
Diane bink, Audrej' Callander, 
Colin Armour, Valeric, Tommy 
and . Reggie Parker, Penny and 
(Shris Hughes, Neil Parker, Sandra 
Gronk, Glen, Clifford aiid lannev 
Allan. ' ‘ :
V'i.sitors at the honut of Air. and
Mrs. D. Fink, East Saanich Road, 
during tlic Jilasler week-end were 
Alr.s. Norma bl;iiibnry anil her ,son 
J'leggie,Iof Vaneonver, ■
Mr.s. C. Day, of V'aiieouver, was 
a prc-l'iaster visitor at tlie home of 
her mother, Airs. I’earl Ihitler, 
Koib'iig C10.S.S I'ioad.
Con,gratnl;ition,s are extended to 
Mr, and Alr.s, VV. Darling, East 
.Saaitieli Ix'oad, on the birth of a 
datigliter, oii April 8.
Al.stj to All. and Alr.s, .1. 1'aimer, 
of Victoria, on tlie birth of their 
daughter, a graiid-daugliter for 
Mr, :m,| M,-. Vf D-b.iniK, Ki.it 
ing Cross I\o!i(!,
Mr, and Mrs, Bolster, .Sr., Bryn 
Hoad, iire visiting in M'lnci.niv’er 
(hiring IL-ister week willi Airs. Bol­
ster's sister, Mr.s, E. Butler,
a discussion regarding badges for 
the Cubs and it was staled that tour 
of the Cubs arc of ago and will be 
moved up to the Scouts. .Supper was 
served by the lio.slesses, .Mrs. E. Flol- 
deii, .Mrs. H. Baade and Airs. S. 
Kelly,
The luisiiu'ss meeting of the Wo­
men’s Institute was held in the hall 
on Tuesdiiy afternoon witli 22 mem­
bers present and Mrs. C. Douglas in 
the chair. The meeting was opened 
by Mrs. C. Watts reading the W.l. 
(Jde. Final jilans for the Chamber 
ot Commerce banquet were made. 
.Mrs. J. Combe reported that gifts 
had lieen sent for Easter and birth­
days to the two adopted children at 
the Solarium. The final report given 
by -Mrs. .A. Cuthbert on the Christ- 
m:is fantasy production showed a 
substantial favoralilc balance in hand 
after expenses were met. It was re­
ported that the baby clinic is to be 
postponed from April 21 to April 28 
because of the banquet. Alembers 
agreed to help a needy family after 
liearing a report. The quilt recently 
finished by W.L members, under the 
eonvenersbip of Airs. Af. O. Good- 
manson, was on display and will be 
shown at the Saanichton fall fair in 
•September. Tea was served by the 
hostesses, Airs. H. Wood and Mrs. 
G. Bickford. The .social meeting will 
be held at the hall on Tuesday, 
ApriL27.''
Airs. W. J. Dignan, West Saanich 
Road, went by plane to Tacoma for 
a few days recently. While there 
she saw the daffodil parade, which 
was a beautiful sight.”* This parade 
took two hours to pass the review- 
jng’Atand.I,', "'•'■I'-' .I;' '■ U: ''-I'l iT-I;'
Airs. AI. Parker, Alarchants 
'.Road, has; returned honie after being, 
. a patientl at: Rest iHaveh iHcispital,: 
where sbe underwent 'an operation^ I
A.; Guy, Sluggett Road, is alpa- 
tient at Rc;st Haven: Hospital. :
Successful Tea 
At Saamchton
The dining room of the Agricul­
tural Hall was bright with flowers 
when the Saanichton Circle of St. 
Mary’s Church held their spring- 
flower tea and sale of plants on 
Saturday afternoon last, which was 
a very successful event.
Airs. E. H. Lee and Airs. J. C. 
de Balinhard poured tea from a 
bcaiitifully decorated table with sil­
ver centrepiece of tulips and narcissi.
Guests were served tea at small 
tables suitably decorated with tiny 
vases of small flowers.
Airs. F. Watson convened the tea 
and Airs. W. Turner received the 
guests.
Airs. .R. Crawford was in charge 
of the plants. The candy stall provcxl 
very popular with young and old 
alike.
j Further sums of $.'i(X) and $100 
! will be set :iside for park inirposes, 
: Two sets of swings and a toilet will 
I be provided during the coming year.
SPECIAL MEETING 
.•\ special Central Saanich council 
meeting will be staged on Tuesday, 
•April 27. when the estimates will be 
prepared.
During 19.52, of every dollar every 
Canadian paid in taxes, the l-'oderal 
governmeiil got 77 cents.
Less Cost To 
Municipality-
Cost of operation of civil defense 
equipment will in future reflect more 
lightly on tlie municipalities, Coun­
cillor R. AI. Lainont. civil defense 
co-ordin:itor, told Central Saanich 
council last week.
Under tlic newly announced scheme 
of the fedcnil government opera­
tional costs of civil defense will be 
borne in the ratio: federal govern­
ment, 30 per cent jind 25 per cent 





for every type of construction
Building men and home­
owners . . . it’s Standard 
in Victoria, for best selec­
tion, lowest prices and 
finest, quality Linoleum 
—plus TOP QUALITY 
INSTALLATION.
For those iwho wish to 
lay it themselves, Aye lend 













.Son of prominent Brentwood 
busine.ssman, Edwin K. Fenton, 
Norman George I'lenton was: listed 
among the mi.ssing" when the Union 
SteamshiiJ tug, Chelan, sank off tilti 
.Ala.skan coast on Tlmrsdaj' night.
I he Brentwood man was 'serving 
as quartermaster aboard the lost 
vessel. Farmer puiiil of Aloiint | 
-N’ewton high school, Norman Fen- 
t(.m first follow'cd tlic .sea with tin; 
C. I'.R. He was :it one time a 
menihor of ihe crew of the AIotor 
I’rince.s.s, h'ollowing his initiation 
with till! C.l'.R.; lit;' joiiied ; tlie' 
Union .Steiinisliip Co. and served 
alioard a.mtiiiher. of coastal vessels.
thilvin McCarthy, son of Air. and 
Airs, Albert McCarthy, (Jldfield 
Road, is a iiatieiit :it the Royal 
.luliilec hospital, Vicloriti.
'rennis enthnsiast.s are again re­
minded to attend tin* Keating 
I'.-F.A. nieeling at the school on 
Wediiesdi'ty, April 28, wlien jilinis 
will he made towards fonimiion of
i I i 111 I'.
The .Siiiilli Saanich Women's lii- 
slilille baby clinic will he Iield in 
the Institute hall, ICast Saanich 
Road, on Wednesday afterntion, 
April 28; from 2.,50 to 4 ji.m.
-;BE:\READY;:TOR;a!! 
OUTDOOR DAYS!
We’re ready with the 
greatest selection of 
sweaters, slacks, sports 
(ioats and casual wear 
you ever sa\y. Checlc 
the values , . . see th(j 
choice . . . you kpow 




- FRANK I, DOHERTY 
‘wo Doors from Fort Victorift, B.C,
ALSO ON DISPLAY, THE
“New Yorker”
niuph ill lasteiiil si,i'!ini.; and lougdii'e perto'nuauce.. .. 63.5*,00
. “The Normandie” 'rMde M-'ih-iFH
BUILD WITH 
PLYWOOD
. , . and Save YOUR 
Money!
CHECK THESE POINTS: 
® Moi*e Rigid 
® Tight Conslruclion 













■1 Sanded .. 
'S Sjinded , 






5/1 (5 Unsjinded 
2/S Unsandetl 
5/8 Unsanded 





PLASTIC HOSE— ' / ' 
50-ft. length, pnly...:.........
5-rr. STEPL A ODER ., I .:.. ^ I
WHITE EM AM EL -Quarts.::,..:
GALVANIZED PAILS—I S-qe
HOSE I-’AUCETS—i/z-inch ... .
LONG-HANDLED SHOVELS .
NAIL HAMMERS ,..... .
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( I here are some people who are 
I anti-Red Cross, anti-Cancer, anti- 
j 1 .B. and anti-anything else where 
j they have to dig up a couple of
i l)UCki.
Having oeen a patient in the Lady 
Minto Hospital and seeing the con- 
j ditions the matron and nurses (God 
! bless them) have to work under. I 
j fail to see where anyone can argue 
I otherwise than the building of a new
Reflections From the Past
10 YEARS AGO years. Mr. and Itirs. King e.xpect 
■the I Victoria, after almost
.jj. i 2U yc-.'ir.s in Sidney.
Mis.s (’)iive Bentley, R.N., of 
\'ancouver. Iras arrived at Galiano
. At tile annua! meeting of 
Sait Spring Island Sheep Bree 
ers As^sociaiioii tlie following 
directorate was elected for the t ---- - ■
coming year; C.’ A. Goodrich, hon-i'* brief holiday with her 
orary vice-president: .1. Erase





j Ganges. B.C.. 




Wednesday, April 21. 1954
THEY’RE RIGHT AS RAIN
Hats off to members of the council of Central Saanich Municipality. They hit the nail right on the head when they ordered a $250 minimum fine for illegal dump­
ing of garbage in the municipality. This filthy habit must 
be stamped out and our hunch is that a few fines of $250 
each vvill have the required effect in rapid order.
The British Columbia government should take a leaf 
from Central Saanich’s book and authorize the same pen­
alty for illegal disposal of garbage in North Saanich. Let 
anyone who is not fully aware of the .situation take a walk 
along Lochside Drive. Tons of rusty old tin cans and 
unsavory refuse have been dumped there bv irresponsible 
persons heedle.ss of the welfare of others. It's a disgust- 
and unsanitary sight.
Moreover the government should speed the complete 
authorization for the new garbage dump on a disused 
slope of Mount Newton. Only in this way can the filthy 
problem be solved for all time.
COSTS OF SEWER SYSTEMS
Residents of the village of Sidney, proceeding apace towards con.struction of a modern sewer svstem to serve the entire municipal area, should realize how for­
tunate they are compared with those of the Village of 
Campbell River, another Vancouver Island centre.
In Sidney the completed sewer .job is estimated to cost 
somewhere around $190,000. The commission is convinced 
that the debentures can be paid off over a 20-year period 
\vithout raising taxes one iota. If the project can be 
financed in this way, it will be the first time in British 
Columbia 3 history that it has been accomplished.
_ On the other hand let us take a quick glance at Camp­
bell River. The excellent weekly newspaper there, Camp­
bell River Courier, in-its last issue pointed out that the 
proposed-sewage system, necessitated; by an epidemic, is 
expected to cost $300,000. Costs are so much higher 
k)ecause the Village of Campbell River sprawls over a 
much gi eatei area than does Sidney. In ordei' to raise 
$300,000, the Village of Campbell River would have to 
cate. .B.C- Bracewell of Victoria, deputy 
■ f^a^icipalities, is vigorously opposed to any 
such project. Only, under the most extenuating circum- 
stances;;would the;move be recommended;” he declared.
corhmission of Campbell River has tabled the 
project; for further consideration.
iditJi|||FpR^tj^ASINESS?;'
were a little;^ amews report
2'. -C The Review last week; which stated that construc- 
Mon work on the'new highway around the north of the
Femi^iLilahascoraetbastandstill. Thisparticularroad- 
;Way,>it will’be recalled, Avas originally promised by Public 
:^^^’^®TVI44^L p*4^*. Gaglardi about one year ago.
promisc somewhat
4 ^ W some months ago. He then assured
his listeners that adarge part of it would be built this year 
4^'*^ Remainder in the following year. This seemed 
■reasonable and residents generally were well satisfied by 
j the minister’s assurances.
; But these same people are considerably disturbed tb 
see con.struction slow to a standstill today. We sincerely 
hope that , the • current construc tion program can be con­
tinued at least to the residence of W. S. Dawson. This 
would reduce materially the size of the 1955 job which 
will see the highway completed.
May I .say a few words in reply to 1 
a letter in your paper of .Aprii 14 i 
signed Mrs. T. Fowler. |
Paragraph No. 2 states; ’‘Many ' 
people (including myself) are not ^ 
a-gainst the new hospital, but defin- ; 
iidy against it going on our taxes i
. $5 per year is ridiculous." The 'i 
tact of the matter is^^that we have i 
tho opportunity of .getting a new ■ 
iio.spital at once by means of a loan; 
equal to one-thrid of the cost of the' 
building, said loan being repaid owr | 
a period of 20 years. The repayment ^ 
of this loan is not a tax, but is .iu.st i 
what it .says—a repayment of a loan. ‘ 
As ^lated the district’s share of the i 
building i.=. one-third the cost of thie ■ 
liuiluing—tho other two-thirds is , 
iroe, as far as we are concerned.; 
That i.-x, unleiss we. consider that wo ■ 
are all contributin.g our share of ; 
twe.-thirds of each and every hospi- ; 
lal constructed anywhere in the i 
province and for which we receive 
nothing. i
Estimates lor the proposed hospi- . 
tal. allowing a sub.stantial margin ; 
Tor unioreseen e.xtras, are such as , 
can be. financed at a cost of SS.CWO ; 
per year to the district for 20 vear.-. ’
The present assessment of the dis- ; 
trict is approximately $3,250,000. .At i 
2% mills, this will yield $8,150. ! 
There are approximately 1.200 tax- j 
payers. T o raise $8,000 the average | 
is S6.66;/3. In what way is this ' 
ridiculous? : j
A further paragraph states:!
. . Consideration should be given; 
to the possibility of a .re-assessment, | 
which could increase our taxes con-| 
siderably.” It would: increase our | 
taxes, but would not increase our i 
annual loan repayment. That amount; 
is fixed and for the sake of argu-| 
ment we will still call it S8,000. How- i 
ever, as an example, suppose our | 
assessment . is . doubled tomorrow, j 
what happens.-' The assessment goes 1 
9P, jo . §5,600,000. The loan repay- ! 
ment. is S8,0(X),. therefore the mill I 
rate , is cut in two—that is. IK on i 
million equals $8,150. Or, put it; 
another way, no,;; matter wlmt the j 
assessment, the, same; 1,200 laxpavers j 
'Still -pay, ;back the: ;S8,000 which is 
;stilk the . same, old average ; $6;66K-; 
.Ridiculous ?.; Simple, arithmetic.
; ;The; final paragraph:>.A-.Worry; 
about all .canvassers being in favor 
of; the ;nevy pfoject--this; is nol the’
president: -W . A. .Stewart, vice- 
pre.sideiu; A. J. Hepburn, .secre­
tary-treasurer; directors, Capt. A.
-Malcolm Smith. N.AV. Wilson, \V.
T. Burkict. Gav'in C. Alouat. D. H.
Ruckle. H. F. dcBurgii and .F.
Pyatt.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman King.
I iiird St.. Sidney, report the sale 
of their home to -\Ir. and Airs.
■Alan Calvert, formerly of Deep.
Cove. Air. and Alr.s. Calvert have 
lived in North Saanich for many ' mirse^.
sister. Airs. F. Price, "Tlie I-Iaven”.
Sgt. F. Smitii, R.C.-A.F., spent a 
few days’ leave at liis home at 
Port Washington, recently.
AIiss AI. AlacDonald and Aliss .A. 
-Auchierlonie have returned to \’an- 
couver after a wee'x spent on Pen­
der Island.
Aliss \ aierie Alary Gyves, eldest 
daughter of Air. and Airs. AI. 
Gyves, i-'ulford. has passed the 
registered nurses' e.xaminations 
successTuiiy and now is a reuis-
“Call Me Lucky’’,' by Bing 
i.irosby; Simon and Schuster, S3.50.
■Almost a legend in the field of 
eiuertaiiiinent. Bing Crosby has 
not only a voice and good publicity 
managers, he has a personality 
■ivhicii is transmitted to his public 
through tile various mechanical 
media he uses.
There is an aura of cheerfulness 
lhrou.giinut the
formed by member.s of the organiz­
ing committee that no canvassers 
have yet been appointed. The word 
"ridiculous" might well apply here.
'J'he general impression, after 
reading some recent letters is. that 
a certain group of people would 
.grud.gingly accept a new hospital 
provided they did not pay their .share 
of one-third of the cos'- of same.
I .should also here like to compH- , 
ment Dr. AIc.Alister on his sane and j 
lucid jireseination of facts relative ’ 




Herbert Spalding, who is a pat­
ient in the Shaughiie.ssy iiospital. 
in \ aneouver. is spending a few 
days with his sister. Airs. Mc- 
Gustie, Galiano I.-iand.
•Sgt. George Heine’xey has re­
turned to his station alter spendin-g 
18 day.s with his wife and family 
at \ esuvius Bay. They were the 
.guests of Airs. Hcinekey’s fatiier. 
C. -A. Goodrich.
20 YEARS AGO
Guif Islands branch of th.e Cana- 
j 'Jian l.,e,gion lield a succe.ssful 'oan- 
I quet at Imandview Lodge. Alayne 
i Island, on \ iniy Day. Ciiief guest 
! of the evening was Major the Rev. 
j A\ . Barton. oi the 7th Battalion, 
i I.)ai!ce sponsored by the Galiano
story, wliich is 
very much in 
keeping with the 
Bing Crosby 
k n o w n across 
the w.irld.
'The title is 
happily chosen, 
it was not only 
a voice which 
-.vas destined to 
travel a round 
tile W'trld, with 
and wichf:,iui its 
O'e.'ner, that put 
Cro.-i»>' at the top of the bill. It 
v.'a.> a modicum of hick which per­
vaded iii.'i ri.-e from obscurity to 
enoxvn.
(St. Thomas Times-Jourital)
It is not generally admitted that 
LIK. fanners are as up-to-date as 
those on this continent, yet a report 
from Rainham. England, reveals 
that a farmer bought a 15-ton steam­
roller to cook pig food in pressure 
cooking fashion at the rate of 1,000 
gallons of swill daily in tanks join­
ed by pipes to the roller's boiler.
F. G. RicTjard.o
! .
; Deveiopment .Association t o c> k
“WE AIN’T GOT NO ICE’’
Editor, Review,
Sir ;
In connection with the contro-i. 
versy over the proposed new hospi-‘ 
tal for the Gulf Islands, may I
jphice on £a.s!er .Monday. The hail 
i wa.s decorated by Alr.s. H.jward
Capt. Nor-
I ton was master of ceremonies. .As- 
v-uiiiiiitiiu -xiuiici DuiiericK on ner i 
suggestion of disposal for our old j p.^4. '4^’v '"'t,
and ailing citizens. ■''’I' . ‘ '' j'’Samurick, E.
r+ , , . , . , Bamorick and K. Page.It txould be a simple matter in the
winter time to go out in the bushu m m o n j ‘"al' and bridge staged
and get lost or drop dead when ice 4' the.Allies Chapter, I.O.D.E., at 
and snow are fairlv plentiful and! 14 Scout Hall on
life is not worth whi'le anvwav. -But I ^.'’“‘'-'a'ay netted appro.ximately
■ c>90.
.\ vnicf which was just what the 
public -tvanted became acceptable 
only -.vhen its larynx travelled 
around the Cnited States looking 
f'jr somewhere to use it.
Jt IS around this searc'n for op­
portunity that the book is written, 
it becomes the story of a success­
ful ri^e to fame. The book only 
becomes of significance for its 
novel approach to :!ie problems of
in the summer time it is a different 
story. In the first place we “ain't 
got no ice” and who wants to die in 
the summer, when everything is 
green and Alother Nature is at her 
best.-' There is so much to live for. 
It is true, of course, that some for­
tunate citizens possess a deep freeze 
where they might be preserved for 
posterity, but for many of us who
came to Sidney by way of the 
United States. For many years he 
operated a blacksmith shop in Sid­
ney. Pall'Dearers were Henry Bre- 
thour. Julius Brethour, W. Arin- 
siron.g. J. Cricchley. .Andrew Alun- 
roe. W. Braden.
Sidney .Athletic Club held its 
annual meetin.g on Alonday eve- 
nin,g wl'ien a large number of en­
thusiastic ball-players were in at­
tendance. Baseball was the only 
activity tinder discussion during 
the evening. Election of officers 
re.sulted in the following executive 
being appointed: W. Skinner, presi­
dent; E. Brown, vice-president; F.,live . in the bush we have no deep 1 i-i,,,,, m n’i , . , . , , , . j Muiit. secretarv 1. Riggs, Daseball
ireeze and are thereiore faced with ; ’
a^fferent problem^ ^ A | Ox4n 'Thomas, of the^ Sidnev
. It ^eems that. Muriel. Butterick.has! Bakery, returned homeVthis week
something, 11, only we knew what it after, receiving treacmeht in Rest
was.
Perhaps, some -,of your readers
Haven Hospital. 
Summer arrived
For Sale . . . Overland car, $70.
or will excliange for good cow.- 
-Advt.
ANY BOOK
re'v'ie'wed here may be obtained 
through the Book Department at
EATON’S—™?'^:,15 7141
last week when;, , r , ‘ ’ y w-wtiiiiiwi m cu ictSL- NN CCK WllCn
have : some , brilliant suggestions - to ;: the miercury , climbed to; a; maximum
makp niir ; in _r /'•> .!. a : ? : „a e like those. put .forth i this 
coinmentary, fand, if so . !■ ani:;sure 
;that;qhe? residents,for the;.Gtdf Is­
lands will, be deeply'grateful. ; Iri the 
;ineantime, yin. ^between Atime, aiii’t 
.we;:.got,;fun
case. here. This suggests some ' R.Rf L Ganges, B.C?'
April 15, 1954. ; , , ; ;^;iciS-stal ball work, as I have been in-
9,1 j'-PMegrees.;,; This is; nine degrees 
above; the average for. A;pril 12.
year's^' ago,;;: \
One of the most highly'esteemed 
residents . of Sidnev, :.An(lre-w;;Bef- 
.quist. passed . awav . in St. Joseph’s 
Hospital on Alonday morning. 




;; S p e ci a 1 S p e a ker,; 
.REVi: PRESTON,; 
of Mission City.
Morning - - 11.00 




It is with regret that my wife and 
I aripjeaving the Sidney area, but 
we feel that my liealth may improve 
in a liiglier location. It is six years 
last March when we first' came to 
reside here and every day lia.s been 
liappily spent iii this garden on Van­
couver Island.
1 am sure that i.s was a wi,se uiuler- 
laktng when Sidney decided to in­
corporate and the immediate re.sults 
of an adequate lighting system, .side­
walks, and soon to be a sewerage 
,sy.Ucm give the village all the ad­
vantages of city life, T must give 
credit to the commissioners and tlieir 
expert .staff who have done a very 
fine job indeed.
.Sidney ha.s uii-to-date stores; 
kindly, efficient medical service,s 
whiclt are able to cater to all the 
iiccdi of the jieoiile. They have also 
an excellent weclcly ncwsiiapcr that 
le.ave.s/notliing to he, desired in that 
line,.'"''' ,■ - ;'
The 'people who reside in Sidney 
also Iwvv; my Uinde.st wislies as we 
have found tliein good neighbors and 
. law-,'thiding citizens. Tliere are 
good churches with godly pastors 
and active organizations. An e,xctd- 
lent hotel llial rtiies smootlily, cater­
ing, to the travelling pulilic in the 
' best manner of any hotel anywhere. 
Good clubs of all kinds cater to tlie 
eomforl. and sporting instincia of 
the young and old. *
Aftiy yon all prosper and fiml hap- 
pines.s in the years to come is the 
wish of one who regrets very much 
having to leave this lovely spot of 
God’-i r(oi-i(| earth.
CIIAS. W. HANKS. 
Sidney, B.C.,
April 14, 1911
Future .addie,ss; Bento, Man.
great need of it, also the very favor­
able conditioii.s regarding it.s fin­
ancing.
I cannot nnclenUaiid the attitudes 
of Dr.s.W'ellwood aiid Brodie. Have 
they ^ ever attended a patient in the 
ho-Spitnl there? Every one of my 
siu'cecsnrs (and the practice lia, 
changed hniKls twice since I left), 
also the matroii.s'(Mrs. Calthrop was 
onel and niir'ses hiu-e longed for .n 
new Iiospital.
•Salt .Spring Island will always re­
tain its attractiveness as a place to 
live, especially for retiremeru, and a 
proiierly planned and equipped ho.s- 
pital i.s .an tidded inducement, Many 
new residents have come tlierc since 
I left, W'ill iliey remain if a new 
ho.spiiaI i,s not built?
' .-Viiy comnmnity that can support 
a beer parlor and a governineiu 
liquor store can .support a good hos- 
(lital, andMr. While’.s letter proves 
that fact.






As a fijrmer practising physidau 
in Ganges (l‘)2.|.lt)4,1l) I have fol­
lowed with great Inlerest the con­
troversy regarding a new hiesplial. 
The cjcctdlcnt Iefter.«i of Mr.s, Cal- 
ihrop," Dr; T; F. Wilkie, joeeph 
.Jonei-and -.fra//S. - White'prove■ thfej
^ ANTI-ANYTHING ELSE
Editor, Review,
Sir. ■ , :
K«-gardiitK yonr uiiitorial in the 
Review two issuoA agri about the 
leaMldlity of a iiospital for the Gulf 
Islaiuis and the many letier.s that 
have , lieciV, inihlislied (for and 
against) iiertaining to it and especi­
ally one in the last issue hy a lady 
from Gauge-, who i;laim.s that somts 
of ns shenild know hetier and de- 
!>er\e a go,,,{| '’prco-tihial spanking.”
T note that sin* it; in fio-rw of a 
ho3|dlal Inn it shnuld not go on our 
laxi'h, |j lilii; can show u.s vyhert; 
we can get a tisw hospital withoiil 
il going on our taxes I am sure that
lO. aid In: ,ill toj- g. y,|n,
presse.s a f(.,lr it will work hardships 
on the petHioiiers and the fixed in- 
eome groups,; I may sav T know 
,* K‘«<u. many veterans re.dding here 
who itre r<-ceiving the War N’eter- 
.an* Allow,atice and Disiahility pen* 
MO'i:. who Own SOI,ill Iiuldiiigs and 
pay a tiominM tax .md ilwit feding 
for the most jiart is (h.at we should 
have a new hospital and not mind 
llu: few exir.i tlollars a year it would
THE GOVERNJIEN’T OF 
THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Take notice that the Liquor Control Board of British Columbia, with the 
appioval of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, has designated the following 
aiea as a licensing area for the issuance of licences under the “Government 
Liquor Act, 1953”:—
Licensing Area Xo. 60.
Description: Village of Sidney. '
area until the 22n^fln”y of^May^ i-ocoive appiicatlon,<j for licences within that
- srrrs- •“«
hour of ten o clock in the forenoon, proceed to don! with tho ■iDnUcation 
prior to the 22nd day of May, 1964, unles.H in the meantime;- * "
within tho IlconsinK: nron any or all o^tho guolioL hmillS.
(b) Uie Lieutenant-Governor receive,-! a petition in the form pre.-jcribcd by these regulation# 
Ol to a like eifect .signed by thirty-live per centum of the electors of the polling division? 
w thin the licensing area rcque.sting tha all of the questions hereinafter ,set out
bt submitted to a vote ot the electors of the polling divisions within the licensing area,
The questions that shall upon request as aforesaid be submitted to a vote of the electors 
in the licensing area are as follows
te’einaum^ion^, jLomcd“pi™i«?' l-cohco
(Note;—A public-house licence will bo similar to the present beer-parlour licence.)
(b) Are you in favour of the sale of boor, ale, .stout, and wine only under a dinimr-room 
Hccncc for consumption with meals on licensed premi.sos? a cumng-ioom
“''“"‘“'I I" '“‘oLrriitaurhnt., club., railwaycars,
‘wilh*'ZiVon'ji'cLtd^';rrmlm?'‘''‘"“"^ diniuit-lounCT licence for con.,um„ii„„
i^'’ld,n7;u,^md'™chd,known
incnid” ■'f n loilnRe licence for coiHumption on llccnwil
(NoU'.----Ijuuiige IkonccH will he issued to cocktail-bars, They will Im vriintml ,\iiiv t/* 
dub«. hotoLs. rnwto, FAilway-cars, and stcarnnhip.!.) ^ kiwted only to
LidUOi CONTHOL BOAliD
raOVINIGE OP Qlii’riSN COLUMBIA
D, MoQuaAM, GAaiVmim
life and the coinmonsense humor 
that sparks it.
Hi.s first entry into professional 
music saw Bing with his own 
band in his native Tacoma. He 
was in the big time in Tacoma, but 
lie never looked back.
Tile stor}- is that of a successful, 
liappil\' married man. It is no 
more and no less. Of necessity it 
gains by the notable character or 
Bin.g himself. Fortunately the style 
of the story, told by Pete Martin, 
live.- up to that automatic build-up.






The Lord’s Supper..... ll.lSa.tH.
Sunday School and 
Bible Class................ 10.15 a.m.
Gospel Service ...........7.30 p.m.
Speaker. Sunday. .April 25 
-Mr. H. Harris. Victoria.
EVERY WEDNESDAY
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.rn.
yrOTEO CHyKCM
Sunday, April 25
Shady Creek ............... 10.00 a.m.
Rev. VV. Buckingham. 
Brentwood (Women’s
Institute) ........ ...11.15 a.m.
Rev. W. Buckingham.
St. Paul’s, Sidney......... 11.30 a.m.
Rev. Frank Johnson 
(First United, Victoria). 
Deep Cove (School)....3.15 p.m. 
Rev. \V. Buckingham.
bt. Paul's. Sidney......... 7.30 p.m.
Rev. \V. Buckingham.
Sunday Schools
Shady Creek  .....10.00 a.m.
P^l’s ..............:.:.;...I0.1Sa:in.
Deep Cove  ......11.00 a.m.
Brentwood  ............11.15 a.m.
■u; rSeventh-Dcay; y; 
Adyenfisf ;Ch8ircffi
; Saturday'Ainil 24 ^ - 
bath USchool L.;.,.G...9.30 a.m 
Preaching Service ....4.. 10.45 a.m.
Sunday; i't
Bible Lecture .:......_„.j..7.30 p.in.
^ Dorcas Welfare Society 
1st and ; 3rd ;; Tuesday, 2 p.m.'
Tlvery Wednesday 
Weekly^Prayer Service 7.30p.m. 
t SEVENTH-DAY 
adv^^tist church 
2735 Rest Haven Drive 
P WELCOME - .
Minister. Phone 2-OM
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Rector. Rev. Roy Melville
Sunday, April 25
Holy Trinity—
„ .......... .......1.00 a.m,
St. Andrew's—‘
Holy Communioti ......8,00 a.m
L^nsong .......,.....,...,.,7.30 p.m.
bt,).Augustine’s—




Pastor, T, L WetseoK- SUNEIAY services!! 
bund.ay School ........... o.4S a rn.
Fve dn?-  >k00.a.m.
FRIDAY-^ ........7.30p.m.
Boys' and Girls’ Club 7 lOn 
T V E S D A Y— ^ •




rnsinr G, W, Rrooks
Siindtiy School ntul
^ Bible Clans   .....9..|S a.,n.
Morniinr Service..... ....11,00 a.nu
Gospel Service ....... . 7 in„,„
„ , Lv‘‘i’y Wednesday 
I r .iyer and Bible Study J?,.;<ly 7..10 p.m. 
!‘ >'utig People, Friday 8,00p.m.
Personal Service
itli ioipsideration and
fh.Mi.il,, t'.,,. (» ,
“'■11. .Hill
>1' tlu'ir Itour of sorrow,
funeral Chapol
At. any hour, call .Sidney .ud. 
11 no reply ple.a.nc phone 1,14, 
lOM Fomih St - Sidney, H.C,
:y'L
e.
Wednesday, April 21, 1954,




THIRD GENERATION VICTOR 
seed oats, to clear at $60 per ton, 
D,’Schoclienmaier, West Saanich 
Road..‘ Plione; Sidney 352G, No 
Friday or Saturday calls. 15-2
QUALITY NURSERY STOCK. 
Watson's Nursery, Patricia Bay 
[Tfghway. Sidney 147M. o9tt
'I'HO RNLESS LOGANBERRY 
tip.s. Keating- 8W. 14-3
WE CAN SUPPLY BABY CPIIX 
upon orders for N.Ii.-White 
Rock iiul White Rock-Hauip- 
shire Cross. Sexed or unsexed. 
Coru.'bs Poultry Farm and Hatch­
ery, Saanichton, B.C. Keating- 
13SR-. 9-26
FOR SAtiE—Continued
6 NEW tIAMPSi-JIRE LAYING 
hens. $2.30 each. Plione: Keat- 
.'”S' 37Q. 16-1
54-1^. SPRJXG-1 •ILLED MAT-
tres ■>, tis nuNt'. Apjilv 709 First
-St.. ovcnint>'S on ly. 16-1
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and Old 
Track Rfls. (Tod Inlet). com­
plete lumber service for Saanich." 
I-'hoTie: Keating 121M. Phone: 
Garden 0970 evenings. 25tf
ORDER YOUR BOAT M.YT- 
tresse.s and cushions now and 
.i/oid delay later. Atlas Mattress 
Shop, 2714 Quadra St., Victoria, 
Phone; G 4925. 9'tf
A-K SOOT-AWAY FOR POt- 
type oil burners and all other 
type.s of fuel. Removes soot and 
fire scale. Obtainable at local 
stores or direct from Goddard & 
Cix, .Sidney. Phone 16. 36tf
HILLTOP LOCATION, 3-BED- 
room house; oil-o-matic heating, 
hardwood floors throughout; full 
basement. Tack Brookes, Phone 
Sidney 108Q. 42tf
ONE ACRE WITH MODERN 
five-room house. Phone: Sid­
ney 28$X, evenings only. 45tf
KROMHOFF TURKEY POULT'S 
for ’54. Western Canada's larg- 
e.st exclusive poult producers. 
Write Today for catalogue and 
price.s. Kronihoff Turkey Farms 





’50 Austin A4 0 Sedan
Heater, color blue; a
;giMid running economy cur vOeJ'U'
’50 Studebakei' 2-Door Sedan
Air-condiiiun lie,-iter, iiiolur over­
hauled; color green.
'I'oit value, low co.sl...... V-S-^Ov
’49 Poiltiac Sedan
Immaculate lilue finisli. CP-g i PA 
Heater..............................
COMING EVENTS—Continued
SATURDAY, APRIL 24, THE | 
annual sjiring tea and sale of I 
the Afternoon branch of St. An- I 
drew’s and Holy Trinity W.A., | 
ill St. Andrew’s jrarish hall, 3 to , 
5 p.m. Tea 35c. 15-2 '
Just Like ‘Milk ^ !
PATRICIA BAY - McTAVISH 
P.-l.A. will sponsor a concert, 
home cooking table, plant and 
flower stall, Friday, April 30, at 
Patricia Bay School, 7.30 p.m.
13-5
UNDl-'.R AUSl’ICKS OF ST 
l'.li-/.al)etIPs .\lt:ir Society-, ;i blo.s- 
som te;i will he held in i\. of P. 
H:iU. .S;iuirday, M:iy 8, 2.30 to 
.-1 p.m. White elephant, penny 
social, I.inne cooking. 'I'ea. 35c. 
Everyone welcome. 16-3
k KG U 1. A R .monthly Wo­
men's Go.spel meeting- will be 
held .Momhiy. .-Vpril 2(», at 2.30 
l>.m. at home of Mrs. Craig, 
1052 Second .St, .Mrs. j. Thomp­
son s|ical<cr. -Ml ladies welcome.
lO-l
’52 Pontiac Sedan
He luxe model, lieater; 
color green..................... $1899
'46 Chevrolet Sedan
Black paint. Real 
di-)wi
i  ^7/17
,vn-to-earth v:i!ue......... V • s
’41 Hillman Sedan
A ”oo(.l runnin;.4' 
car....................................... $298
KRO M H O FF R.O.P. SIRED 
baby chicks from our: exclusive 
chick hatchery — all popular 
breeds and crosses. Started-;pul­
lets all ages. Write today (for 
prices. Kromhoff Chick Hatcli- 
erie.s, R.R. 5, New ,-Westminster, 
■■■' B.C.'Y'-; Wf




900 Fort St. at Quadra 
Thru to View
G8 I 5 4
.MO'THERS' DAY TEA, MAY 8, 
at St. .Andrew's H:il!, sponsored 
1))- Mai-garet Douglas Circle, at 
2.30 p.m. 16-1
LADIES’ AUXILIARY. A.N. & 
.A.E. \'eteran,s’ anniversary tea 
in K. of P. Hall, May 1, 2.30- 
5 p.m. Penny social, chicken 
dinner, door prize. Admission 
35c. 16-2
THEY LIKE IT HERE i di.strict and are looking forward to 
Ron Gaclsby, of Montreal, head of i establishing their home here at some 
the pnhlic relations department of ! time in the future.
T.C..\.. with YIrs. Gadsbv, was a- --------------------------------
Sidney visitor on Tuesday. Both I Aluminum is used in all canning 
;tre very much impressed with this processes.
* BUSINESS CARDS «
DRY CLEANERS
Two drained glasses and three smiling faces show the success of 
new “milk” products to be used in feeding needy children bv the 
United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF). The three young sam- 
plers were part of a jury of six American children which tasted and 
judged soybean “milk,” fish flour rolls, and reconstituted powdered 
milk with UNICEF playing the anxious host at a recent exhibit 
of the Fund’s world-wide activities. The new foods are inexpen­
sive to produce and high in protein content. UNICEF-equipped 
dicing plants are already turning out the new milk in Yugosla­
via, with similar plans underway for Indonesia, a non-dairy‘country.





Beacon at Fifth — Sidney
SIDNEV SCHOOL P.-T.A. WILL 
nu-vc on Ylonclay. April 26, 8 p.m.
16-1
DAHLIAS, ALL -EXHIBITION; 
g-oods.; Dahlia.s named hud mark­
ed.: Apply Fred Bowcott, 1191 
;:; Fourth St.,vSkliiey.) -46-2
PRACTICALLY; NEVV DOUBLE 
-bed, ; .spring and , mattress,$35y 
; iron : stand for oil drum, good 
condition, $20. ;Tclcphone: Sid-!
; -uey BiK. G" ; -; \! ' 46-3
ELECTRIC : W A T E R :P UM P 
and pressure- tank in fir.st-clas.s 
; condition. Price $00. Apply 
, Mr,s. Ad;i Clark, Marchant Road, 
.Brentwood. . ,46-3
Any of These Cars May 
Be Obtained from
,: :!: -‘BEACON : !'!-":'*
MOTORS
Pontiac —TBuickY- 
G.M.(2. ; —; V 





"The Memorial Chapel : 
of Chimes”
The Sands Family and Associates 
An Establishment Dedicated 
to Service
Quadra at North Park, Street 








FAWCETT WOOD AND COAL 
rang-e, Splendifl condition, .$20; 
“Ace" ice l)ox, $10., Phone 320M. 
Apply ,342 .Ml. Baker .\vc,, Sid- 
' ncy. , 16-1
CEMENT MilXER,! $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) SOc. 
Skilsaws, $2i50. Good (stock, of 
cement always on hand. Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co,, 
Ltd., Sidney. ,- : 51tf
3-RM.' COTTAGE ON WATER- 
front. Phone: Sidney 244X. 25tf
WANT^~~~~ ~~
L A W N M O W E R S—H A N DAN D 
power-mowers precision ground. 
We pick 11)1 and deliver. Dan's 
Delivery. Plione 122F lOtf
ON E-YEAR-OLD, O-CU.-ET. RE- 
. tngerator; ,s w ing- o ii t twin 
crisper: full-.siz.e freezer; auto- 
, inatie defrost attachment, $275. 
I’lione; Keating 1()5X, * 16-1
'<'T BO.X'r, COMPLE'fE
vnth motor, $20(1. .Stan Wat- 
ling, l-tolierts Bay. 16-1
BULLDOZING - EXCAVAtInG
DITCHING - LAND CLEARING 
Powerful, modt'rn enuipment 
CO .save you time and eo.st, 
EVANS, COLEMAN & JOHNSON 
BROS, LTD.
Victoria, B.C.
B 8121; Nights: Sidney 177
BUSH WOOD
Seasoned \vi,iod any leiigtli. : 
Write or plione 
‘ SAANICH FUHi; g 
((ii,K .!290, R,!*!. 1, Vielmi By,.,
Bolmont 20W
, M I LlAYO (4 I) 
Uiiaranteed .all 1‘ir Hlov'evi'ood 






Thft FiiioHi riiul Liirgost 
iStoclc of U8od Ciir.H niid 
Trufk.s on Die Is hind
ketiieuvlier! “.V' Wooil I’.si.'d (,Eir 
1a Good lIseiL C:ir''
b,G- OUk I-'INE SELEi:'rH.)N 
1 Locaiioiis lo (!’ho(.ise Fro,;!!
J. M. WOOD 
MOTORS
:,, , G719(.'
'Giiif Dodge and De Sol,.. C.tr 
::t<id Dodge Truck De.ticr
MISCELLANEOUS
GAkDl'.NS AND LOTS PLOW- 
ed, reasonable, Phone 5.SY'.
■ ,- ■ , 14-8
YOU NEED A .SARDIS NUR- 
scries catalogue as a guide to 
fair prices when buying planl.s. 
Free on reciiie.s’:. Sardis Nurser­
ies, Sardis, B.C, 40-25
.NuIlCL - - S.VVE $5U’\Uil..N 
liurchasing your diamond ring. 
Let us prove it lo you, Stod- 
dart'.s Jeweler, 60S Fort Street,
Victoria, B.C. IStf
_
eonipleie upliolstery service at 
rca.soual)Ie rato.s. Plioiie: Sidney 
,565M, I.’,ircli Rd., Dee)) Cove.
S’i'' AHNLENT""p];""’'
Jolin.sou Si., Victoria, Men's, 
wonien'-i ami cliildieu’s UHtul 
cloiliitm, I’lirnitiire, dislires, tools, 
siovt!.s, Alway.s sonietliing new; 
! bargain iiriees, Onr profits Iielp 





1 unior social will be held ! Satur­
day evening, wheir a group of sen­
ior club mem befs /wili'be. in attend- 
apce. vpSenior .social wilL follow: on 
Friday;:!evening, ApriL 3(). F ; G !
Tickets for;;the: club banquet at 
Hotel Sidney, on May 14, are avail- 
•ahle from Raymond Bowcott, Au­
drey Peaiasbii, Edith Tanf on, C. 
A-iaci and Bert YVilkinsoh.
No Endorsation 
Of Bus Service 
From Council
Central Saanich will not approve 
the proposed service between Sidney 
and Brentwood until representation's 
have been made to Vancouver Is­
land Coach l^ines Ltd.
l.a.sl week Central Saanich coun­
cil was invited to endorse the new 
service by its instigator, G. M. Owen 
of .Vrdniore. The council was fur­
nished with legal advice concerning 
its agreement with Vancouver Island 
Coach Liiie.s l..td. The municipal 
solicitor advised the council that its 
agreement with the company, a; leg­
acy from Saanich municipality, gave 
the cornpaiiy the exclusive privilege 
of operating- within the municipality 
on prescribed roufes. The .solicitor 
added that ; the council shodld ap­
proach the companj" concerning any 
■serrice deficiency in the'area. Should 
they, receive nbj satisfaction the 
council (was tlicn : permitted to ap-
NEW LAND FOR 
LABORATORY
I’roperty at tlie intersection of 
East Saanich Road and AIcTavish 
Road, south-west of the crossing, 
ha.s been acciuired liy the Dominion 
Laboratory of Plant Pathology. 
Till: licreage will be used for cx- 
lieriniental purposes in connection 
with inve.sti,g:Uion,s carried out Iiy 
the lahor.'itory staff.
The land is already Iieiiig tiled 




and Mrs, Wall.T S, Viliers, Sid­
ney, ;itm(imu'i: ’the’ niarriage of 
theiv dangliier, Dorotliy Alice, 
to .Miirshall Wliltney .Ynionelli, 
ion of Mr, amlMi'.i, N, J, An- 
tonelli, ,Snri-ey, ll,C, The wed­
ding tool; plaow oil Saturday, 
April 17, at 7.,50 p,iii, in St, ,\n- 
drew'i .Anglican elinrcli with 
ke\. R, .Melville officiating,
16-1
COMING EVENTS
CENTRA!. SA.ANICH V*’ 1 K E- 
men - Annual lleneiii D.'iiice, 
Ai.M-ii-iihur.d Hall, .Saanielilon, 
l''riday, May .11. .Music liy 
: kvlhtiiaires, .Ydr.fissioii .$1. Re-
iresliniems, lo-l
r.m.D.I-;, Sl'klNG C A i't.A RET 
dan.-.' |i. ill,- held April 2.5, al 
t Hal!, Mil!Gp,.;,d. Danc­
ing 9 to, L Dress optional. En- 
lei-t.-iinnivni and rcft'.'sliiiients, 
Ticlo-ts $1 per person, av.iilahle 





.A iiolato vtiriely experiment was 
eondnei.'fl on a Merville loam soil 
on the Courtenay Illustration Sta­
tion from 1951 to 195,1 inclusive, 
says Hugli Gardner, .Saanielilon Ex- 
peniiieiital .Station,
Relatively dry soil conditions pre- 
v.’iiled in 1951 tiiid 1952 hu( soil 
nioisiui-e was eoniparatively good in 
195,5, Alarkelahle yields recorded in 
mn.s per acre under relatively dry 
and moist conditions respectively 
were as follows :15tirbank .5,42, 11..1S; 
Columliia Russet 4.29, 12,46; Green 
.Moiiiiiain 4.54, 1.1,87; Ke.swiek 5.24, 
8,73 ; Netted Gem .1,.16, 12,a5; \Vliite 
Ro.se 4.75, 1.5,14, KeswicI; and Green 
.Moiiiil.’iin were i h e oulslanding 
,vit.-!dei-s under dry ;md niui.sl condi­
tions respeeiivel.sF Green Momitain 
wa' lhe otitsliniding yielder on the 
b;i,si,s of tlie lliree-vear average,
(ireeii Muuutaiii imd .Columbia 
Iv'iisset .'it 24.1)0 per cent and 23.08 
per I'eiu respeelively produced tlte 
lop dry mailer, Vyiiile Ibese at 21.02 
per eeni produced the low dry 
matter. G
Top lioiliiip, scores were recorded 
hy the Netted Gem, Btirlnink and 
Keswick viirieties.i Green Moiintitin 
.and Colnmliiii R u s s e l sloiiglied 
severely on lioiling. TIichc varieties 
would probably he well suited to 
steaming or liaking due to tlieir high 
dry matter eonlents and me.alineris, 
WInte Ibe-ie did not slniigh on lioil- 
ing but -.eort-d lujorly as it backed 
mealiiie-;s and w.'is tvaxy and poor 
ill eolm.
One effective method of applying 
iiair lonie, or warm oil to the scalp 
is Ivy use of a inedicine dropper, In 
i!.i,» k.,iti 1.1, ,i|.plii,,d diii.v.ll,y 111
tluG roots withoni, mitsHing the h.iir 
or getting it oily. :
VETERANS OF OLD WARS
• Yeti.'rails of old wars will iitiemi 
the .limiei' in full sirciiuth at ilm 
Ma-ionie Hall, Saanielilon, on .S,'il* 
iirday, April 24, at 7 inm. Gl he 
dlnimr i.-* for veieran.s of ,-ilFwars 
betoi'c tlu' Second AVorbl W.if,
In';Phoiie'':Service:;-;7-:::-:--;:'-
Steadj- increase in ; telephone de­
mands in tin's area is reported by 
B.Ci. Telephone Company. The in­
creased development of the area is 
closely paced by the utility company. 
In its monthly house niagazinc, 
“lelephonc Talk’’, the company an- 
nouncc.s figures for the first two 
niotiths of the year.
At March 1, a total of 4,152 sub- 
scribor.s were conhected on the Sid­
ney exchange. Next in .size comes 
K'eating with 690 subscribers. Ganges 
exchange lionsts 521 connections, 
while Gulf islands e.xchange con­
nects to 492 .suhscribers.
TWO SPEEDING CHARGES 
'J'wo drivers, were fined on charges 
of speeding when they pleaded 
guilty in Sidney R.C.M.P. court be­
fore MagistniteF. J. Baker on S:U- 
nrday morning. A. E. Tingstad, 
Sidney fsltind, and Iq Cordner, Salt 
Spring fslaiid, paid line.s of $20 and 
cost'; on tile 'lanic offenco. E. Lake, 
Victoria, w:is lined $5 tind costs for 
parking in a restricted zone at Sid­
ney bus fl(.'()nt.
BEACH FIRE
Sidney and North Saanicli vol­
unteer fire deparlnieni was called 
nut on Tuesday evening to a heacli 
fire on .ArdmoreDrive. No (lam- 
age resulted and tlie fire wit.'' 
promiul.v e.stingtiislied, (!)n Moti- 
ilay^ a fence ill the rc;ir of Sidney 
I’reigiit l.td, pro|ierly in Sidney 
was the .scene of it minor fire also 
esiingiiislied liy tlie fire crew,s,
proach tlie hoard of transport com­
missioners asking for approval of the 
increased service sought.^
Unwise Move
“We have not applied to the com­
pany for the establishment of a 
Brentwood - Sidney service,” said 
Reeve Sydney Pickles, “and we 
would be veiw unwise to take any 
spccilic course of iiction without ask- 
in.g the company for such service.”
The proposed service will link the 
two communities by a regular bus 
service maintained by a seven-seater 
AGlkswagcn bus. The service w.ould 
continue around the Patricia Bay 
and McTavish Road area.
The service awaits approval of the 
transport commissioner.
Notice to Greditors
; Katherine Janet Bradley-Dyne, 
Deceased. ; .
NOTICE is liereby given; that 
e r e d i t o r .s a n d o 111 c r .s h a v i ii g c 1 a > m s 
against the estate ' of ( Katherine 
Janet .Bradley-Dj-ne, formerly of 
West Road, .Ardmore. North Saan­
ich, A; .1., BlC., deccase(l,;are hereby 
‘refiuired; to ; send ( full) .particulars 
thereof (to the: undersigned Execu^ 
tors c/o Donald Sparling, Sidney; 
15.G., bn or before the 15th day of 
Juno, H954, after (<wliich date, the 
said J”.xeCiitor.s will distribute the 
said estate aniong tlie:persons en­
titled thereto . having- regard only 
to the claims of wliich they then 
ha-ve! notice. !: .( .
Dated this lOth (lay of April, 
1954.;- :(..■■ ; .
; , DONALD SPARLING.
( F. (CLIFFORD ADAMS, 
F :; Executors.
- S, S. Peiiny, Solicitor.
■ ■ - ■ :,';15-4
When fil’d .s<;rike.s your 
busino.s.s remember the 
lo.H.s to you not only in­
cludes replacement but 
akso lo.s.s of sales. Pro­





Imaii'ance Agent - Realtor 
Box 108 — Sidney, B.C.
iESILTS MmiMEI 
m ’54 iHBIUMS
SU .S’ A A LLEY’, Idaho .... ’I'l'i.'' .war's I'aimuts
.\lol(il)ta.i Ecnnoiiiy Run iigaiii iinivcd an iHilsiand- 
ing siinmss for all modids of Stiidchakcr,
Sliideliaka'r’n Coiumamb’f 'V-H with owidi'iw 
won (he coveted sucep,m,-ikes award, licaiing :iil 
ei:.;I)l,i and .'d.M,.;, except tin: Sliididi,vk'-i' (Jli.inniioii 
• iv-i'vliiider iiiodid. This ‘‘(’liampioii" model with 
overdrive .Tchlev(t(l the most nctunl rnilett per gallon 
of any car entered, and won, the b'irHi .A'w;ird.
In iluf other main elasH, cars with aiiiom.-itit- 
iinve, a .'svmiciiaker Uormiitinder \,«8, ,got the nio.si 
ui’iriid ntile.s iicr g;tll6ti 'of liny car equipped witlr 
amomatic. tranHinission, to .sum. up, .Stiidebaker 
ears toed; every prize they were eligible Iri Aviri in 
lliis oitlstandimi ;mlomolive. evetti. Identical modids 
to :ili thiOiC inizt'-winning : StudehakiTs .tn- cur* 
reiilly on view at Jameson .AL,dors I.id., local dealer 
lor ;-||I Sindebaker models, Here, wiil'ioiit .a slnidow 
ol ;i donid, is pr.Md* that ,Stiidebaker le.id-, ni ;dyb-, 
jierformaiive; ami eccdtomy.





I’roprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service
BEACON CABS 
—- Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop 




VICTORIA: B 1424 
Vancouver: Richmond 1318
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: 122F SIDNEY 
—-Light Flauling of All Kinds—- 




© Body and Fender Repairs 
® Frame and Wheel Align-
;::-';''nient;:.
:® .Car! Painting' (,:;'!,F '--.'‘"G,;: G;!.;
® Car Upholstery! and Top 
■'!: : Repairs'.
"No Job Too Large or G.; 
Too Small”
Mooney's Body Shop
937 View St. -, - E 4177 
Vancouver at View - B 1213
DECORATORS
TOMMY MARKER 
—• Personal Decorator —- ■ 
Paper Hanging - Painting 
Reasonable Rates ! ^ ^ 
ACME DECORATORS 
880 Monterey Ave., Victoria, 










122 Beacon Ave.; Sidney, B.C.




Expert Painting and 
Decorating
Wciler Rd., Sidney. Phone 173 
Call liefort: 8 a.m. or after 6 p.m.
HOTELS »- RESTAURANTS
BEACON CAFE
CHINESE FOOD every Satur- 
(.lay from S.30 till midnight. 
I'or rescrvatioiifl or Aakc 
home orders, Phone 105.




.Ytmospherc of Real Hospitality
MudatMlti Ual.cH
Wm. J. Clark — Manager





Ytaintenanco - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN






- Corner First and Bazan —
Floor Sanding and Finishing 
LINOLEUM - RUBBER and 
ASPHALT TILES LAID
FRED MADSEN
1175 Queens Ave., Sidney, B.C. 




LEN BOWCOTT ; 




Barrister - Solicitor - Notary, , 
Sidney: Wed. and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m. -!- ^
Phone: Sidney 235, and G 9429 




Chirnneys G Stoves;-( FurnaceG 
. Oil Burners Cleaned 
Simpson Rd. - Saamchton 
— Phone: Keating 54X —-i
■ TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY'S, SWAP SHOP I 
...Third .'Street.!G'Sidney::4;; ;■ - 
We Buy and Sell Antiques,; f 
Curios, Furniture^ Crock- ; ? 
ery,; Tools, etc.
FULLER BRUSHES
(,'-, : Phone;,; Keating! :24R(:';'(,.
; J ARTHUI^
Saanichton, B.Cn
Indian Sweaters - Lino Rugs; 
all ;sizes - Lino by the yard -; 
Mechanical Toys - Figurin«sa - 
Novelties - Heaters and Stoves! 
- Stove Pipe -! Furniture - 
Tools - Glass Cutting - Pipe 
and Pipe Fittings -? Croiikery 
and Glassware - Rubbers and 
Shoes, etc., etc,! ' ;;,! ,;:!;,
YesI We Have it . . . Sec
Mason’s Exchange -
R. Grossehmig; Prop. ( 
Sidney, B.C. — Phone; 109
THE SIDNEY FLORIST 
and GARDEN SHOP
Brnies,sional h'loral DtiHigniiig 
Hospital BoiKjuciH 
Wft'atli.s - .SpriiyH -! Corsage,t - 
211 Beacon Ave. . Plione 190
Huriry!’Hurry! Hurry!
Do Your Garden Early
^ with (. ' i"
!(' ' .G.,C.:POWELL’S ;!:
Gem Rotary Hoe 




• iilliMl for and (lelivered. Also 
?aw.*i, slu'ar.'i, axes, etc,
JACK skAIl^P




1042 Third st, Sidney
PHONE 202
C. D, Tiiirit'i, Ptop,
!'Hot-Air: Ilcaiinfi:,!"Air' 
Coiiditionliig - Boat 
TaiVbi - Roofing 
Rav«.9troufrh - WeWlnif
BUILDING — CONTRACTING
YOUR PATRONAGE IS 
INVITED 1
JOHNNY^
, ■!,-■(, vBARBER'.SHOP ;:,!G !;
Beacon Ave., opposite The Bank
;,,'!p
;iiG- i
aaaLL-____ .________________________________________________________________ < .............. ............................ --- Il.'x_j.’ ■ ,.„
PAGE SIX
SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
SEEDS SUPPLIED BY P.-T.A. FOR 
SCHOOL GARDENS ON ISLAND
Wednesday, April 21.
The regular meeting of the Salt 
Spring Island Parent-Teacher Asso­
ciation was held recently at the 
school with Mrs. J. D. Reid presid­
ing and 32 members present.
The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance of ^19.22.
Mrs. Cyril Beech reported on the 
.school gardens, stating that 45 pack­
ets of seed had been made up and 
nine more were required.
The prize of a book will be dona­
ted to the class in the school which 
has the largest number of parents 
as members of the P.-T.A.
The “May Fair” which will be 
held in the Mahon Hall on Thurs­
day, May 6, will feature maypole 
and square 'dancing by the children, 
trained under Mrs. A. J. Hepburn 
and Miss Irene Coss. Mrs. George
, Everell will present a marionette 
' show at 2 p.m. There will be home 
cooking, candy and miscellaneous 
stalls, and tea, convened by Mrs. S. 
Kitchener, will be served at 3 o’clock.
Book Prizes
It was voted to purchase the usual 
book prizes to be awarded to the 
best all round student of each grade 
and it was also moved to run a hot- 
dog stand in the school grounds on 
the annual sports day in Ma}'.
The pennant for this month was 
again won by Grade I (Mrs. H. M. 
Toms).
An interesting and unusual bingo 
contest was conducted by C. D. Nel-
TME
More than one-third of all Cana­
dian women who need industrial jobs 
find work in the textile industry.
ftrtllkiil inieiiileatiii
Under the auspices of the B.C. Artificial Insemination Centre, 





Enquiries to W. Reiiwick, R.R. 2, Ganges 
or Telephone 30-K for prompt attention
WATER DISTRICT 
ANNUAL MEETING
One trustee and an auditor will be 
elected to the board of the North 
Salt Spring Waterworks District at 
the annual meeting to be staged in 
the Mahon Hall, Ganges, on Friday, ’ 
April 30,
The annual reports will be given 
by the trustees and various aspects 
of the .system will be discussed.
GALIANO
son, the prize being won by Mrs. 
.\rt Young.
Ivcv. Mr. Dance, of V^ancouver, 
spent the week-end visiting the Is­
land, where he conducted Easter 
Sunday services at St. Margaret’s 
Church.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Heys have as 
their guests their daughter, Mrs. S. 
Gurney, and her two children, of 
Victoria.
Mrs. J. P. Hume spent several 
days in Victoria, where she attended
Dr. A. Francis, as guest speaker, ! wedding of Miss Marge Scho- 
gave an informative address on I^obert R. Willis.
cancer,- a topic of current interest, 
and was afterwards thanked by the 
president.
bollowing the singing of the na
Mrs. W ilson, of Salt Spring Is­
land, was the recent ^lest of Mrs. 
Bruce Gladman.
Mrs. A. H. S. Loold and her
tional anthem, coffee was served by i '^^^’•'Sbter, Mrs. T. King, spent thei.uiice was served Dy j ’
Airs. Cyril Beech, Mrs. Sidney Don- ; cottage on Stur-
kerslcy and Mrs. Cyril Whigg. 1
Week-end visitors to the Island
Mayne Pupils 
Present Concert
_ On Friday, April 9, the Alayne 
Island Sunday school, under the 
guidance of Airs. Caldwell, invited 
the parents and friends to the clos­
ing class before the Easter holidays. 
It \yas encouraging to see how at­
tentive and interested the children 
were in their singing work. Even 
the tiny tots pre-school age took 
part with their little action songs of 
Easter. The classes have been very 
well attended throughout, many of 
the pupils never missing a class.
Thanks are due .Mrs. Caldwell and 
Airs. Gibson, who has worked with 





Also Lawnmowers, Knives, Scissors and 
Other Tools!
We invite you to leave your articles to be 
sharpened at our agents:
PATTERSON’S STORE------Fulford Harbor
and
GOODMAN’S SERVICE STATION—Ganges 
Truck Cs-Ils Every 'Wednesday Morning .
IRA BECKER SAW SHOP
612 Cormorant St., Victoria. Telephone: G 8742
16-4
NOTICE
For your convenience and service 
We now have a i?esident represen­
tative To serve ypur community.
BEDDES ROAD;^;iR.R.::2,;GANGESi /'^
.................................................
915 Dougl^ Street, Victoria B8271
Dr. and .Mrs. Gordon Grant, ac­
companied by Virginia, John and 
Peter, arrived hi,st Thursday from 
Victoria to spend the Easter holidays 
on Salt Spring Island, guests at 
.Aclands.
Airs. .A. B. Wliite tirrived on Sat­
urday from \ tmeouver and is spend­
ing several days visiting her .son and 
daugliter-in-law. Dr. and .Mrs. Ira 
S. Wliite, Scott Road.
Aliss .Marjorie Hardy, who has 
been spending the Easter holidays 
with her brother-in-law and sister, 
Capt. and .Mrs. T. .A. Alillner, Sum- 
merlawn barm, has returned to 
.Burnaby.
Air. and Airs. Ormonde Spring- 
ford and their three children, arrived 
from Duncan on Good Friday tO' 
spend Easter with Air. Springford’s 
mother, Mrs. Cecil Springford, St. 
Alary Lake.
Aliss Eileen Wickens returned on 
Sunday to V’aneouver after a few
included Air. and Airs. R. Page and 
Alarlene, Nanaimo; Air. and Mrs. 
Moore, Vancouver; Mr. and Airs. T. 
iothill, tianey; Mr. and Airs. A. 
Gordon. Vancouver; Aliss Alargaret 
Dewdney, Victoria; A. H. S. Goold, 
Vancouver; Leslie Page, Gabriola; 
Dan Mtirtin, Vancouver.
FULFORD
.Arriving from Vancouver last 
Alonday, Air. and Airs. R. .Alton will 
be spending the next few months at 
their Isabella Point home.
Air. and Airs. T. Twa, V’ictoria, 
spent the Easter week-end with their 
son and daughter-in-law, Air. and 
Airs. Walter Twa.
Mrs. V. Irwin and children arrived 
from Campbell River recently and 
are living in one qf the Flamilton 
cottages, Isabella Point Road.
In honor of her daughter, Valerie, 
who celebrated her 12th birthday on 
-April 13, Airs. Fred Hollings enter­
tained at a birthdajf partj'. Guests
--------J ... . iici l  Gladys Patterson, Kath-
days’ visit to her parents, Air. and Susan -Alexander, Roberta
Airs. W. K. yVickens, Vesuvius Bay. | Marilyn -Akerman, Leona Ro- 
Alr. and Airs. -A. Drinnan returned' Bradley’ Gloria Hep-
to Vancouver on Monday, after I T-aurie, Donna and
spending severaL days bn the Island, 
guests at Aclands. ’ ^ ~ ’
Elmer Bradley went to Vancouv­
er on the Lady Rose, Thursday last.
-Miss -Alice Auchterlonie has re- 
tiirned to her dudes as nurse in the 
Nanaimo Indian Hospital. She has 
been at her home. Tree Top.s, for a 
few weeks.
Hugh 1-ramiltoii is in St. Joseph’s 
Hospital. Victoria, after breaking 
Ins wrist.
-Nil. Dewey, the piano tuner, ha.s 
been busy on the I.sland, from Tues­
day to Saturday, during which time 
he stayed with Air. and Airs. Dicka- 
son.
Airs. Alorris Reid, -Miss Noreen 
Higgjnhottom and Aliss Louise 
Higginhottom were guests of Airs. 
J. Ruth for Eastertide.
Robert Higginhottom is also visit-
I Air. and Mrs. Ciccone and two 
grandchildren, Peter and Vincent, 
came from Vancouver, Saturday.
Airs. Don Alatheson and her two 
daughters are visiting their mother- 
in-law at Tree Tops. They are from 
Bralorne.
Air. and Airs. Burns and daughter, 
aie the new caretakers at Beauty 
Rest Lodge, they took over Thurs­
day.
Airs. Keillor has returned home 
from California after being away 
some weeks.
Air. and Airs. Vickery and two 
girls are spending a few days at 
their home at Bedwell Harbor.®
-Mrs. Sturgeon came from Van­
couver to visit with her mother, Airs. 
Banham, and two sisters. Airs. S. 
Hollis and Airs. Alotherall.
R. Wilson is the new mailman 
over tlie rural route of the Island.
Nora Godkin and Penny Noble 
came home from school for their 
Faster holidays.
Air. Cochrane is spending a few 
days at his home at AlacKinnon’s 
Point.
Air. Tallyn has been in Ganges 
Hospital with pneumonia, he is re­
turning home Saturday.
Airs. E. LowC' is spending a few 
days in Vancouver.
Aliss W. Sleeves has been at her 
home for a few. days with a friend.
Air. and Airs. Nick Leberto and 
two children went to \’;incouver for 
Easier week-end.
Jeff Rail went away Saturday to 
join hi.s lioat.
LAND ACT
Notice of Intention to Ap>p'i^ 
to Purchase Land
In Land Recording Dislrict of 
Victoria and situate on SWAN­
SON CHANNEL and being a 
small islet named Bright Island 
situate approximately SO feel scruth- 
easterly of the most south-easterly 
point of Lot 15, Prevos; Island, 
Cowichan District.
TAKE NOTICE that DAVID 
B. CO.NOVER. of WALLACE 
LSL.AND, c/o Ganges, B.C_, occu­
pation Tourist Resort Alanager, in­
tends to apply for permission lo 
purchase the following described 
land.s:
Commencing at a post planled at 
the north-westerly extremity of 
Brigin Island, thence S65E 3 
chains; thence S25VV 1 chain; 
thence N65W 3 chains; thence 
.\25E 1 chain, the aljove laking in 
the whole of Bright Island and 
containing 0.3 acres, more oi less.
The inirpose for which the land 
is recpiired is camping and picnic 
grounds.
J.h-WID BEAL.S CO.NOVEK. 
Dated Alarcli 4th. 1954.
LAND ACT
ing on the Island.
Air. and Airs. K. .MacDonald are 
at their home for Easter.
bhcila Reynolds left on Thursday 
for Ladysmith, where she will spend 
the Easter holidays with her rela- 
ti ves.
In 10 years Canada’s farm horse 




Notice of Intention to Apply.
to Purchase Land 
In Land Recording District of
Mr and Atrc P \r ai ! '^'■ctoria and situate on TRINCO-^ ^ -'^l^^^rman are AIALl CHANNEL approximately
g congratulations on the j 1,000 feet north-easterlj’ from the
birth_^of a son, Patrick Alichael, at
the Lady Minto Hospital on April 15.
Aliss Sheila Brenton arrived from 
Seattle on Good Friday, and is 
spending the week-end with her par­
ents, Mr. and Airs. E. G. J. Brenton.
David Harris, Sidney, is spend­
ing a few days with Air. and Airs
Mr. and Airs. Rodney Pringle, ' on Easter Alonday to Victor-
who have been visiting the latter’s after spending several days on • -vr tC. , 
parents, Air. and Airs. Gavin C. j —and, guests at .Acland [
Mouat, yesuvius Bay, for the Easter and Airs. E. AL McDonald r ^a-Well has returned
holidays, returned fb Kamloops on ! ^’“'^ ‘^^ugliter, Mary Jane, where she was a pa-
Alonday. on Thursday from Langlev for a
After 12 days holiday at Summer- 
lawn Farm, visiting his ; parents,
Capt. and Mrs. T. A.;Millner,^ Blake
Millner : returned ■ oh Tue^ay to 
Shawnigah Lake SchooF
- .4.CUH11LCI, iviary jane,
arriycM y , ,
'frairie to spend some days on Salt r r- t................................
bpring Island where, they are visit- T a patient in St.
ing Air. McDbhald’s" father I w -< s -Hospital.
>1.. A, . .. ’ Alr.s. Rpri-lig nde Alacedo and Mrs. de Alacedo at ‘ Victoria,, is
Vesuvius Eay; ‘ . j v ,; A’lsitmg Itfr.- and iMrs;^ ,Rex; Daykini Ba .
(Mri and iMrs. : Charles ;Lees, who ^ 
have vbeen ; ' visiting :: the);vformery "®P'^"^'"S^^ ^ w'^ek on the ; Island, a
. TT ,,. of Capt. and Mi-y TAA.-MB^^




father, Harold I-eesp Scott: yFoacl.
ov^r Easter,' have 'returned to 
Courtenay.,';.;:/."'"./'',
Mrs. E. C; Robson" has returned 
to Parksville after spending a few 
days at Vesuvius Bay, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs; A. E. Duke.
Tom Reid arrived from Vancouv­
er on Sunday and is spending Easter 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Reid, Rainbow Road.
Mrs. Hugh AlacMillan, who was 
accompanied by her two children, 
arrived last Sunday from Duncan, 
and is .spending a week at Vesuvius 
Bay, visiting her mother, .Mrs. P. E. 
Lowther.
iMiss Dorothy Lees, Miss Nancy 
Spiers and Aliss Gladys Downes re­
fer a; few days.
■ Gyves,,,,' Vancouver,;
Easter week-end /with: her 
papynts, ;Mr/ and Airs/; AL Gyves.
- ^^«d/returned-^^^^^
Guests registered ;.at Harbor alter spending the week-
House : J. Bevan, AV. Rebitt, W H ' p “ Pa^'ents, Air, and Mrs.
Beattie,//Gbl. G;. Ware (Royal ^
Roads), Victoria; j; Leon, Costa i i Brigdcn
Rirr. - Hr o . V, I left on Saturday! fqr/New Westmih-^
nortli-east corner of Lot 5. Pre-
ica; Dr. S. Doylc; Col. imd Mrs! ' 'T' tor/ e  est in
Reg. Clark, Air. and Airs/ A.: B 'vhere they will spend Easte
Christian Science
Scrvoices held in Alali'on Hall, 
Ganges, every Sunday 
at 11 .(K) a.m.






And it',s IK) wonder. Here i>, a S.\l,-Vk'l' 
Mill tn the imimlar ilarker tones, in nhiin 
sitades, neat pal terns lutd new uiullieol- 
oieil tweed. AVtlson’s TOWNFR {'J 'Mi
mTXxi wear witli .SATISb'AC-
I It,IN im every oeeashm ... a iiualitv
I o' b,‘i iniy man'.s Imdgei.
sinifle or ,|,,„hle-hreasted, alt
M'lim,, $65
^Ih fseketion of; linn Warren K. Cook
ft 0111....... ^
J Moilfni lUi,hi,■( Phin l,,. lu’li* vnu mv
On and after April 25tli 
(when many Canadian and 
U.S. cummuniticK adopt 
Dayllgltt Saving Time) all 
TCA arrivals and depar- 
iiirc.swill hctjnnti d in local 
TiMit. Tliat is fitlicr Day­
light .Saving Time or Stand- 
artl Time —- whichever i.s in 
effect in the city of arrival 
ui Mupiuiuie. ,ltn,s step is 
taken a.s a convenience to 
onr passenger.^.
• and Airs! A. :: B. 
hell Irving, Mrs. J. Barker, Mr. and 
Mrs.; E. Dalgleish, Vancouver; R. 
H. .Ailken, Alayhe Island; Airs. E. 
H. Scoones, Galiano; G. B. Jennens, 
South Pender.
Alan Best, who has been visiting 
his parents, Capt. and Airs. V. C. 
Lest, at the Alders, returned on 
Monday to Vancouver, accompanied 
hy Ins little son, Robin.
Aliss El,sy Price returned on AIoii- 
uay to Victoria after spending Easter 
with her mother, Airs. A. R. Price.
All. ;iiKl Airs. Frank Smith re­
turned on Alonday to Vancouver 
after spending the Easter holidays 
as gne,Sts at .Aclands.
R. P. VVilmot returned on Tues- 
, <lay to Victoriu a iter .spending 
I Easier at Ids Vestivins Bay liome.
I Miss Frances Lees reliirned on 
I Aluiiday lu the nursing smiT of the 
I Vi'ineoiiver General Iiospital, after 
I spending the Easter week-end witli 
I ''I' h'-'"’. bsoii Jvoad.
I'ollowiiig it week-end visit to hi.s 
IH'operty at Vesuvius Bay, C, Card 
returned on Stinday to \''ancoiiver. 
Airs, Schw.'ilin, wlio was iicconi- 
panicd hy her datigltler, Miss Jane 
Seltwalm, returned on 'rtte.sdtiy to 
Viini,'Oliver after visiting her ’son- 
"> law imd diiughier. .Mr, ami Mri!, 
.lack Harvey, over the Faster iioli- 
day.s, .
All's/ I'an Kennedy, who had been 
spemhng it few days iil \'esuvitis 
ay. Mm gmmt j„„| ,M
arvey, reinrnod to 'I'nesiliiv to 
I "i-tage, lii I'litirie.
:, Ih Ky Wilsoii reltiriK'iLon Smulay 
Iivntl Vaneonver,' where he'ltiul lieeit
sH'ii'l iig it wt'elv visiting liis .son
and daiighier.indiiw. Mr. and Airs," 
I'.' J. Wilsiiit. ' :
Mr. and Mrs, W, c.;, 
nave been .spemling. Faster with the 
aiier s parents,/M,v imdm,.h. Katie 
l,oelcwootl, Ganges Mil), return■
i.'‘l laitit Mdiifla) Id \’ancf)uv(’t\
Miss Miinel Bennett, ami Aliss' 
Kathleen I inlayson returned on 
Moiidiiy to \'jmeouver, jifier spend­
ing a few ilays ;is llu,. guests of Air. 
anil .Mrs, I'’. A. p;. ,\i,,nis.
Miss Susan Stone, who Inns heen 
Ihe guc.t't ol Mi.\s Noide Shove, over 
tlie luisler liolidiivs, h;is reiornetl to 
Seattle,
Airs, I'„ 1, Sim|,M)n arrived l.tsi 
week from Wimiue.l.l ;m.| J. it'j
her relatives, Mr. and .Mr.s.' aTj! 
IvattHi, hir il tew (It'H'u 
Mism Keiit Oniioii, who had |,ecn
, , - ...aster
week with relatives. ;
Kenny and Alary Janice Alollet 
arrived on Good Friday from Deep 
Cove and spent Easter week-end 
with their grandparents, Air. and 
Airs. P. C. Mollet.
Air. and Airs. Elmer Lee, Victoria, 
and Air. and Airs, J. Burling, North 
Vancouver,Were Easter guests of 
Airs. .VI, C. Lee.
Air. and Alr.s. Bernard Dane, V’ic- 
toria,were the guests of AIt. and 
Mrs. Douglas Dane on Easter Siin-
diiy. ; ■ ,
On Easter Sunday, Cam. iind Air,?. 
L. D. B. Dnimmoml entertained at 
Ihrir hmiu'. An Fvastcr egg hvinl 
followed by hutch wore enjoyed by 
the following guests: Mr. and Airs. 
Jolin Silvester, Mr. and Mrs, AIoiil- 
lon, Sr,; Alargcry Currie, Air. and 
All'' 1.0 Kjler; iJiiuie, Kenny, 
K’u'ky imd Dawn Kyler; Janice and 
Gloria Hephiini, Eliziiheth Dane, i
K'l.Miif and Inlimn r,,t,
vost Island, Cowichan District.
TAKE NOTICE that DAVID 
B. CONOVER, of W.ALL.ACE 
ISL.AND, c/o Ganges, B.G., occu­
pation Tourist -Resort Manager, in­
tends to apply for permis,?ion to 
purchase, the following described 
lands:
Commencing at a post planted at 
the south-westerly; extremity of 
Hawkins Lsland, thence N4.5E 10 
chains; thence S45E 1 chain; thence 
S45\V 10 chains; thence N45W. 1 
chain, the above taking in the 
whole of Flawkins Island, and con­
taining 1.0 acres, inore/Or less.';
The purpo.s.e for which the' land 
;is required, iscamping/and picnic 
grounds;:.';; '
/: ' DAVID BEALS CONGVER.
: Dated ^Alarch; 4th; :;19S4. /.;
LAND AGT
f’Vyers and Airs. 1,). I.)ane,
;; 1. 1 I;: K11V
Notice of Intention! to Apply 
to Purchase Land
In Land Recording District of 
Victoria and situate on .S\V.\N- 
SON, CH.ANNEL and being a 
1 .siiiall islet named RFD ISL.AND; 
situate approximately 100 feet 
.south-ea.sterly, of the most south­
easterly pohit of Lot 18, Prevost 
Island, Covvichan District.
'I'.A K E N O T T C F. t h a t DA VID 
B. CONOVER, of WALLACE 
LSL.AND, c/o Ganges, B.C., occu- 
It.ition Tourist Resort Alanager, in­
tends to .'iiiply f(,ir permis-sion to 
purcluiso the following described 
lamls:
Gommencing at a post planted at 
the north-we.sterly extremity of 
Red Island, tlience S63E 6 chains; 
thence S27VV 1 chain; thence 
.M03\\' 6 chains; thence N27E 1 
clmin, the ahoye taking in the 
will lie of Red Isltind and contain- 
iiiw (l,f) Mores. uiDi’t* or less.
_ I he imrp.i.se lur which iiie land 
IS rciiuired is camping :md picnic 
grounds.
DAVID MI'Ai q ('llvri\’'pp
.Notice of Intention to- Apply 
to Purchase Land 
fn Land Recordings District of 
Victoria and situate on C.APTAIN 
PA.SS.-\.GE and bein.g the most 
south-westerly island of the islands 
known as Channel Islands and 
situate approximately mile
Foi’Rj'easterlj' of \eo Pcdnl., Sec­
tion 74, South Division, Salt Spring 
Island, Cowichan District.
TAKF. NOTICE that D.AVID.
II'T avallace
ioiwA-NU, c/o CjMng’cs. B.C.., occu­
pation Tourist Resort ^Manager, in- 
tends to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described 
lands;
Commencing at a pOsr planted at 
the south-easterly e.xtremity oi the 
xwt?- ^^escribed island, thence 
N6UVV /.a chains; thence NIOW 6 
chains; tlience S75E 7 chains; 
thence SaE 6 chains, the above 
taking in the whole island and con- 
taining 4.0 acres, more or less.
_ Ihe purpose for which the land 
IS required is camping and picnic 
grounds.
m
n COM OVER.Dated Alarch 4th, 1954.
mPfr: '!!'
LAND ACT;;
:; Notice ::6L Intention'to ; Atm
' to Purchase Lmid
Mln;: :Land .Recording!! District ' of
CAPTAIN
■to. tlpeasterly island of a group of 
.shmds known as Channel Islands 
and ^situate approximately mile 
north-easterly of YEO' POINT 
Secnon wd, South Division; Sah 
Spring Island, Cowichan Dislrict.
R DAVIDSLAND^^'^p’ avallace
I .'a LA MJ, 0/ o Gauge,s, B.C. ocen 
pation Tourist Resort Manamr, in- 
tends to apply for permission to 
hmiLs-'’'^''’ ^ following described
Commencing at a post planted at 
the northerly e.xtremitv ol the 
ahovm described island, Wncl 
,'^,1' ehams; thence S3SW 2 
chams; tlience N44W 9 ’ chains 
thence .Ndal'i 2 chains iK/ "i ‘ ’ 
taking in the vvdiole of this island 
jUKM'oiuaining l.S ,,rc’
■ F'l'-pose for which the lanil
;^.^:3.ted is .camping
I D,licit .March 4ih, 10,S4,
12-S
RAINBOW NURSERY
Phone 44.T - RAINBOW ROAD, GANGES B.C
ki'Y, , ' IF'n-y Plants - Rose Bushes
' i ll vvc/’''’'‘'''|v''’‘ ■ V'’'''' 1 "v 'f''’oiTn.'cns and t/onifer.s
, Mi.vvci,. - l'/■'■' >lm;ll and Anmial Bedding I'lants 
Ii'liiato ami A cgciiMilu i'lants. I'iic.
Ex|icrt Landscitping Service R. VAPAAVUORI
LAND ACT
Notice of Intention to Aprdv 
to Purchase Land ^ •
, liri LaiiirRcconling District r.i
Mii il ; 1 'I'^AJNIvL and being a 
/on MlPnwimaWv>/Vl» / ’ P' MUtlU-00 fc,p somJicrlv of the
3,, tUfiC
/A our c.sact: prcfcrenci' in ,\ service, 
large or mu;i|I, ainid 'stirrimmlings i,f' 
graceful heaiity,'
1400 VANCOUVIR STRUT G2012
/''/■nh/i!S''"'/"g'./>Avn.
' I.K, Ml AV.'Vi^LACHisla,xd.
"I'l'ly for per.mM'Y lo
li'r/mnhcH/
'Y'""/; llieno' '
lli'Tiee .K.KlW > 7 . • ^ ' I'ams;
wliole of 11,;.'
it , "" '-iiMiij and
I'nrivl',/’'''
‘'I'Ui.iiuinjr
^llclllh’Il(v til,' .m ■,(■ vv'Ai u;.
/ ' Uoi'iriiiiii'iil .S/ri’iF G/'/'o.d/c /'o.vt TRANS-CANADA 
AIR LINeS
Ba.v, the giien ofMiss Olivi- Momit 
IMt rut .Momliiy m spend the, rest i,( 
hiT Faster varatiniiwith Iut hrn- 
ilu r-m-law aitd .Gster, .Mr. and Mrs. 
1.0,ye .Scotieiil, Cedar, B.G.
, Aliss ( dive .Mouat left on Alomlay 
l*» vijiiit lu r ItrTilltr-f'MU-law nuil 







REAI, ESTATE AND IN.SURANCE 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54— Ganges, B.C.
I oiin'sits and prospective settlers are
gi'iiitmls. I '""I I'ltmc
invitfid to call or write our office in 




Oct, 1 to April (d)
I er.vi.' 
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SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
I THE PROBLEM
X ... A DOCTOR’S VIEW
W —By DR. T. F. WILKIE
A.^ mentioned in the last issue of 
I lie Review, I believe most of our 
Gulf Island residents understand the 
need for a new hospital building at 
this time—but there exists a num- 
l>er of people who are honestly wor­
ried about the cost of such a build­
ing, and whether we can afford it. 
(Jn the whole (to the best of my 
knowledge), those who are the most 
anxious about this are those who 
have the least accurate information 
to work with.
Alisconceptions are rapidly de­
creasing in the current local con- 
wr.sation. but a few persist. Until 
such mixed-up ideas are killed by 
clear concepts, based on simple facts, 
—until then we will worry about 
things that do not deserve our worry. 
Some of the misconceptions that 
should he chirified al once about the 
of this proposed building are: 
1(1) That we will have to find
a quarter of a million dollars;
(2) That extra money will have 
to be found for equipment;
(o) That extra money will have 
to be found for a nurses' resi­
dence;
(4) That we cannot afford to 
have the cost placed on our taxes; 
but since we must have the hospi­
tal, we will have to afford to get 
the money some other way;
(5) That an operating deficit, 
il it should occur, would come out 
ol taxes and increase the mill-rate ;
(6) I hat the mill-rate will con­
tinue to rise like the schocrl tax 
has dune, and for the .same rea­
son ;
(/,) That they will tax per- 
.sonal property, ^.uch a.s a stove, 
etc.
.Ml these ideas arise out of a lack 










Coiniilete rental service at rea.sonable 
rates ior everyihiug the doctor orders.
McGill & Orme
Surgical Supplies Ltd.
1012 BROAD ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
LONDON FISH & CHIP CAFE
Where They’re Cooked
■ “Ip iEiutfeli Mag”
WE USE THE BEST HALIBUT ONLY
^’’tir bried Chicken and Beef Tonderioin Steak 
.k'T Iroiiipt Service l>hoiie Vour Take Home Orders 
Allow 20Minutes to Rreiiare
723 PANDORA AVE. (Across From City Hall)
EMPIRE 8721
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1 he answer lo tlie first miscon- 
ception mentioned above is that the 
proposed building is estimated to 
cost a quarter million. It is estimated 
at Iii2o0,000 and this i.s the total build­
ing cost, including everything from 
a separate nurse.s’ residence to grad­
ing the driveway! h'urthermorc, j'ou 
and 1 have already paid $163,000 of 
this to the provincial and federal 
government,s!'
-All we have to obtain to build this 
ho.sjiital is $77,CK10. If we do not 
manage to do this, we completelv 
lo.se the $163,000 that we have al­
ready paid into it! (in taxes). At 
2K' mills we obtain an excess of 
some $13,000 which is earmarked for 
our two-thirtls share of any new 
equipment rcipiired. (Naturayy this 
extra amniint obtained within the 
proposed mill-rate increase can also 
he used to cover an unexiiectcd rise 
in luiilding costs.)
So it is clear that (1) We will 
not have to find a quarter mil­
lion or anything near it; (2) We 
will r.ct have to find extra money 
for^ equipment, or for a nurses’ 
lesidence. '
Ibis year, ii we lorganize into a 
hospital iinproveineni district, we are 
able to ohiain a loan at Ili per cenf 
to cover the entire ttmotmi ($90,000). 
We wmild he i.'.xpecled to repav thi.s 
over the iie.xt 20 years, which comes 
lo $-l,ciX) per year--plns :i diminish- 
I iiiLi Uiiioiiiit ol iiitcrcsi.
I otit the liguring. we must Iind 
j .$7,4011 per year lo repay onr $9I).()(XJ 
I in 2(1 years.
.Sttitistics show that there are ap- 
proxiittaiely 1,200 lax|iayers on tliese 
iskuids (indtiding ahseiitee land­
owners). J his ohviottsly means thtii 
each taxpayer would [nay $6.62 per 
year (on the average). So tlie sug­
gestion that the. new hospital build­
ing will cost each taxpayer onlv 
aliout $6 per year is not ridiculous, 
if we are sjteakiiig of averages. Of 
course there are .stnne large tracts 
of land that will liear a far greater 
proportion of the load than this 
average amount, but this only means 
thiit the remainder will pay loss!
_What are the alternatives? (1) 
Not having a ho.spital at ail. (We 
ha\e tilled this out), or (2) Paving 
for it some other way ...
_ Other ways inchide: (a) sultscriji- 
lion; (b) bond issue; (c) some 
wealthy resident to pay our entire 
share. The last of course would be 
ideal, liiit 1 think we are forced to 
rule this out too.
1 his k'iives raising $90,(XX) by sub­
scription or by a bond i.ssnc. 1 would 
be jileased to hear some expert state- i 
mem of opinion on these methods.
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as I am aware that both plans were 
taken into consideration on several 
occasions. :incl dismissed for various 
reasons. (Some reasons: A bond 
is.siie—requires incorporation—as a 
hospit;i! improvement district—or 
.some other means of fmaneiallv 
l.'acking tlie bond issue . . . Sub­
scription. The money would have to 
he in the hank liefore the govcrii- 
inciits concerned will advance a cent 
ol tlieir sliare. I his would involve 
much time loss, and perhap.s increase j 
ilie cost. etc. .Also, suliseription is 
thought to he unfair since the open- 
liearled and inthlic-spiriied contri- 
hmors would pay for everybody; 
and also once the money was raised, 
newcomers would not pay their 
share in the years ahead).
•So it seems that all roads of 
ili'itigln lead to a sinaii mill-rate 
ii'.ereasc a.s the lairest and most
satisfactory w;iy of paying for the 
new huilding. \Ve have to pay for 
it, and this seems the easiest way.
Next week I will clarift' why it 
is fell llte mill-rate will not go up, 
as it tend.s to do in taxation for 
some other projecl.s.
ATTEND CONFERENCE 
(. . Al. (. rawiord, formerly admin­
istrator of Ive.st .Haven Mositital in
■Sidnes’ ;ind now administrtitor of 
the Pi.sgah Sanitttrium and 1-Jos- 
piUil at Asheville. North Carolina, 
with Mrs. Crawford attended the 
Southern Union cotiference of Sev­
enth-day .Adventists youth con­
gress in the niitnicipal auditorium; 
Chattanoo.ga, Tenn., on April 15 
to 17.
Cobalt tind nickel are magnetic.
THANK YOU!
Response of the residents of Sidney 
and the Gulf Islands to our Easter 
Seals Campaign was most gratifying. 
To these generous people we offer 
our sincere thanks.
Victoria & Esquimalt Lions Club
EASTER SEALS FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
------------------------------- ■! IMI III-------------------------- -- -■i.i.ii
The Home of
r r t . th ti -! E'j jM
Kiw«[
T^iei ■mi&'&iai^ ym/y.
m thb job with...
® MTABWABILIE TUKMIMG RADBUS, ^
.KaGMir ©R a.EiF'a'2 . .
® iOWEBl FH.OOKS FOR EASIER S.OADIMC!
, ®,MEW, BBG 3-MA|[»S 'CABS! - ' ■
, : ® HAi?)S©SOME: MEW STYLING!
Built to earn more money for you, the 1954 FARGO Trucks are completely new. 
ley o.ffir a (emarkahle cornhination of (lowor-oconomy-capacity-efficiency- 
and drive;-comfort for your delivery or hanlins jobs. The new FARGO desir-n is low 
and massive, with a low centre of gravity, road iitigging stability-and tholhortest 
pjpci? a?'"® 3head these now
rAKGO models are in the features that moanmost to you.
see FARGO FIRST AT—
Plymouth - Chrysler - Fargo
1060 YATES G1144
Many people never seem to get a good 
night’s rest. They turn and toss—blame it 
on ‘nerves’—when it may be their kidneys. 
Healthy kidneys filter poisons and excess 
acids from the blood. If they fail and 
impurities stay in the system—disturbed 
rest often follows. If you don’t rest well 
. get and use Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s 
help the kidneys so that you can rest 
better—and fed better. 136
D@dtl's Pills
and the New FIRESTONE Store
i
Direct p 
From a .Sue- !f 






Tiekels Now at 
B.r. Sound Reeoril Slioi) !ii., 
74 B li'ort St. f!
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^4;;', , May 1st'
Princess Joan—-Princess Elizabeth—Princess Elaine 
: Princess of Nanaimo -v''''©“’'jk':
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7:20 p.m. ' t
' 9:00 p.m. -
IRAlii SERWiCE—>
Trains will leave Canadian Pacific Station, Vancouver, daily for 
MKDICINIC HAT (Kettle Valley Express).,...... 8:00 a,in. :
CALGARY..,..   ................ .................10:00 a.m.
PENTICTON*.,....:...... ..................... . 0:00 p;m. ; .
MON'I’REAL Cl’lie Dominion)............................  7:1)0 p.in.
T'ORONTO (The IDominion)................. ................. 8:10 p.m. !
“Daily e.xri'fit Salurdoy (iin! Sunday
T
CALVERT HOUSE '
Calvort Dlsfillors Lhnitod, AmhorMburg, Ontario.
THI5 AOVERUSEMCNns CONTROl 0OA«D
ALL TIMES PACIFIC STANDARD 
For Dayh^hi Saving Time add I hour to times shown above, 






B—SIX-BEAWEE ME. & MES. CHEST. 
ONE-BEA.WEE NITE TABLE
E—BOOKSHELF ' HEABBOAKB ..............












<3UOUI‘ING CONSISTS OF 
lIonliHlinir llpndlmriird, FnollMiiml, 
Two Ma(4ddnnc NHo Taldtw, 
Mr. Sf. Mrw. Chest
II-PLAMI-GLASS MIUKOK lUi,. ^
All ploco,*? are unI)alDt(^d, sniooilily .sanded 
ready for nnlshlni?
E 747 Vales.
2 STORES TO SERVE YOU
€8024—1821 Government KnA Jniiittinn t4ti.
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9 Gardener
Notes From Saanickton Experimental Station
Experimental work active at the 
station is fairly well outlined in a 
pamphlet just released and up-to- 
date. This booklet is intended to 
inform farmers and fruit-grower.s as 
to what crop problems are being 
studied on their behalf and to answer 
the question often asked by the gen­
eral public as to what work is being 
carried on at an experimental station.
Wo'rk as outlined falls into the 
divisions of tree fruits, small fruits, 
bulbs, vegetables; nutrition (soils).
field husbandry, ■ agricultural engin­
eering, forage crops, cereals, poul­
try, illustration stations and orna- | 
mentals. Space does not permit a j 
fuller outline of work here. The ! 
station’s staff is making a deter-j 
mined effort to study the many |
New Charter 
Boat Service
Allan L. Baynton, in association 
with Jack Chadwick of Victoria, has 
acquired the M.V. Navajo to he oper- 
' ated as a charter boat anywhere on 
the coast. The vessel is based at 
Van Isle Marina, Sidney, and is 
available for fishing trips, pleasure
deter- '^’’uises and Gulf Island tours. Con­
sideration is being given by the same
problems relating to crop production - operators to the securing of a speed-
in this coastal area.
If you are interested in the work 
of your station you will find it worth 
your while to call for a copy of “A 
Brief Outline of Current Experi-
BoatCANVAS GOODS cover’s. TarpauUns. TruckAwnings, Sails, i
^ — Estimates Free — Covers, Waterproof Clothing.
I F. JEUNE & BRO., LTD.
570 Johnson St.-
(Established 1886)
Canvas in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide—G 4632
boat which will be available as an 
ambulance launch and for other pur­
poses where speed is essential.
B.G. ELECTRIC ANNUAL REPORT 
REFLECTS INDUSTRIAL GROWTH
t
MAULTAIN FISH & CHIPS
Where They’re Cooked
Ettgltalvliaii”
WE USE THE BEST HALIBUT ONLY
Also try our Fried Chicken and Beef Tenderloin Steak 
For Prompt Service Phone Your Take lloine f.)rdcrs 
.'\llow 20 Minutes to Prepare
1127 HAULTAIN ST. (One Block Off Cook St.)
EMPIRE 8332
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mental Work” at the station’s office 
or write to the Superintendent, Do­
minion Experimental Station, Saan- 
iclilon, B.C., and it will he mailed 
to you.
Slight frost damage to Intdding 
plants of tulips and hyacinths in a 
few low lying areas in the Victoria 
district has been noted during these 
j last few weeks. Generally speaking 
I this is a very unusual occurrence i 
' here. Quite frankly, the uiuistuil 
type of injury bad us rather puzzled 
at fir.st. Tltis was iiecaitse the dam­
age was slow in expressing itself, 
.^.s the frost w:is comparatively light 
il b;id a spotty rather than a blanket 
effect.
The general picture where dam­
age was noted was that here one or 
' two phints in ;i row would be nipped, 
then two or three furtiier on :i few 
more might be touched. Varieties 
also showed vtirying degrees of sus­
ceptibility. Mostly the flower buds 
suffered most. With tulips it was a 
small area on the stem immediately 
beneath the liud that was struck.
Keflecting British Colundria’s 
rapid developmeat, electricity sales 
hy B.C. Electric last year jumped 
l.S.Dper cent to a record 1.9 billion 
kilowatt hours, the annual report 
of the parent company, B.C. Power 
Corporation, Ltd., showed.
C:is sales in the same period 
rose a moderate 5.4 per cent, top­
ping 3.8 billion cubic feet.
Hlowever, the post-war trend 
downward continued in transit. 
Passenger.s carried in 1953 declin­
ed to 118,000,000 off 4.8 per cent 
from 1952.
Gross revenue amounted to .$56,- 
006,963, while operating expenses 
were $45,199,676, an increase, re­
spectively, of 6.3 and 4.7 per cent 
over the figures for the preceding 
year.
In regulatory terms, earnings 
rose, two-tenths of one per cent to 
5.1 per cent, substantially below 
the fair rate of return (6.5 per cent) 
set by the Public Utilities Com-
HAZARD TO 
WATER RUN-OFF
Last week the B.C. Electric Com­




Martindale Road, where a number of 
power poles are being erected.
Manner of dispostil of wood and 
brush came in for fire by Central 
.Saanich council at its meeting Tucs- 
d;iy evening of last week.
Councillor P. E. Warren reported 
that the company was operating a 
chipper into wliidi were fed branches 
and wood. The mtichine chops it 
into small chunks and these are 
stacked on the roadside.
The council heard reports that in 
a number of cases these cliips tire 
introduced into the ditch, causing 
stoppages. The company should be
mission.
Net earnings amounted to $4,- 
595,257, as compared to $4,005,070 
in 1952, which represents earnings 
per common share of $1.47 as 
against $1.34 for the preceding 
year; with 150,000 more shares out­
standing in 1953.
‘‘This improvement,” company 
president, .A.. ]£. Crauer, comment­
ed,“is partly accounted for by the 
rate increases granted in 1952, 
which did not cover that whole 
vear, hut had their full effect in 
1953.”
Other highlights from the re- 
l)ort, which has been mailed to 
thousands of shareholders in B.C., 
Canada, Great Britain. United 
•States and many other countries;!
1
the three-year period 1952-54 to 
more than $90,000,000 of which 
nine-tentlis relates to the electric 
service.
On the mainland, the one-hour 
peak demand for electricity rose 
9.3 pur cent and including export 
topiied 400.000 kilowatts.
3'He iiiimher of electric custom­
ers served hy B.C.E. now exceeds
250,000, up more than 11,000 from 
1952. Average anmial use by 
householders was up again in 1953 
to just under 3,000 kwh, more than 
double the 1946 figure.
.‘\ppro.ximate!y $25,000,000 
8.6 per cent increase'in property^ | 
was spent expanding and improv­
ing facilities last year, chiefly on 
behalf of electric customers.
Funds for the company’s $33,000,- 
000 construction program this year 
have lieen fully arranged for. This 
will bring the capital outlay within
Constellation
EUROPE
TC.'\ offers the only SUPER .
Tourist Service to Europe. Offering you lux­
urious, roomy accommodation, spacious .gating, 
superb service, complimentary meals, low lounst
No change of airline difficulties. with TCA, the 
only ■•one carrier” service oversea.s.
Travel Agent, Railway licket Oliice
or call
TCA in Victoria at 2-5141, 900 Government Street
PAN-ABODE
Tlie Padre*s H©yr ii




Several days following the frost, the , j,,, q^^ir removal, .sug
affected parts broke down into a 
watery^ mass. With hyacinths the | 
stems were usually severed al ground j 
line. These could then he freely lift- I 
cd away in a wilting or wilted con- ! 
dition from the rest of the plant 1
gested Reeve .Sydney 
action was taken on the matter at 
the time.
(1951) LTD.
> LOQ homes ® CABINS 
i COURTS ® C.\R.AGES 
Attractive - Cheap 
Quick and Easy Building 
CONTACT
T. J. De La Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
Phone B 6384 or Alb. 37-R
^iNTIfiMATIONAl • Tfi ANI-ATt ANTIC 
TBAMtCOMTtMSNTAt
BREAD
YeBirSa witt 'wonderlrf 
f®sf»rlsiiig 
. DRY ¥©®stl
v.diich Lqipeared to have survived the 
ordeal.
Left in its original position, the 
severed flower stem would eventual­
ly deteriorate; its removal, and sub­
sequent: dusting of such plants with 
a 50:50 mixture of Bordeaux dust 
and lime as soon as the dtimagc 
1 occurs, is suggested.
A vehicle red tail-light should he 
visible under uiormal conditions at 
a distance of , 500'feet.
GOODYEAR 
Tires and Tubes
Sales arid general ser­
vice expert. Tire re- 
-^ pairing and retreading. 




1317 Quadra St. - Victoria 




■;i; This advertisement is hot published or displayed by 
Uquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
The most effective fish 
getter on the coast. Avail­
able in all sizes and finishes 
from your local dealer. More 
than 50,000 Tom Mack spoons 
sold last year.
You’re sure of tempting, de­
licious bread when you bake 
with Fleischmann’s Active Dry 
Yeast! This wonderful new 
yeast keeps its full-strength 
and fast-acting qualities with­
out refrigeration! Buy a 
month’s supply!
WHOLE WHEAT BREAD
® Combine 3 c. boiling water, c. 
gramdaicd sugar, 4 Isps. salt and 
1 lbs. slioiteiiing; stir until sugar 
■and salt are dissolved and shorten­
ing melted; cool to lukewarm. 
Meanwhile, measure into a large 
bowl 1 c. lukewarm water, 1 tbs. 
griianulated sugar: stir until sugar 
i,s dissolved. Sprinkle with 3 en­
velopes Flcischniann’s .Active Dry* 
Yeast. Let stand 10 niinutcs,THEN v
stir .well;,
Stir in cooled sugar-shortening 
mixture. Combine 5 c. onccfsiCtcd 
bread lloiir and 5 c. whole wheat 
or graham flour. Stir about half 
of the iloiirs into yeast mixture; 
heat-until smooth. Work in re­
mainingHours and add addition- ; 
al bread flour, if necessary, .to
make a soft dough. Knead on 
ligluly-lioured board until .smooth 
and clastic. Place in greased 
bowl and grease lop of dough. 
Coyer and set in a ivarm place, 
free from draught. Let rise until 
doubled in bulk. Punch down 
dough, grease top and again let 
rise until doubled in bulk. Punch 
down dough; turn out on lightly- 
floured ho a rd a nd diVide into 4 
equal portions; form into Smooth 
balls;- Cover lightly with cloth 
and let rest 4'or 1.5 liiins. Shape 
into loaves; place iir greased loaf 
pans (41/2" X S1/2"). Grease tbps,
cover and lef 'rise, tiniil tlouhlcd 
in hulk. Bake in hot oven, 490°. 
for 20; mins., theti reduce oven 
heat to ihoderaic, 3.")0‘’, ami hake 
about 20 niimiles longer.
1@ iw®
Distrilniicd exclusively in British Colntnbia by







time,You’ll 8 UA’’ 0 
feel m o r on 




roaullH fro m nn
automatic electric 
waHhor-—•ready to 
give years of ser* 
'vice,',







“My most valued 
appliance!’’ . . . 
that’s •what women 
Bay about the new 
automatic clothes 
ilryers. Tliey do 
away with heavy 
lifting, cut down 
ironing, e ii d all 





The Canadian Government's telephone system west of the Rocky Mountains in British 
Columbia has been purchased by the British Columbia Telephone Company and the 
North-west Telephone Company, and the system was taken over by tho.se companies 
on April 1.
The North-west Telephone Company has acquired that portion of the system within 
its operating area on the coast from Campbell River and Powell River nnrtliward. The 
British Columbia Telephone Comiiany has taken over the remainder.
The oxcheirtges in fho lorrifory 1al<cn over arc as folfowi;





"Clothes make die man”, says tlie old adage. Bin today more 
and more men are learning dial they can aha) enliance dieir 
standing with certain people hy ouiifit}; lilr liiu/rtiuie,
Take employers, (or instance. 'I’o them, a man’s ownersliip 
of life insurance suggests that he is foresighted, thrifty, 
realistic. Above all, it rellects willingness to accept re- 
sponsilnlity —” an attitude tliat impresses every employer.
In fact, uuyouc who learns that a man owns life insurance 
regards him with added respect. They know tliat it repre­
sents one of il»e most important assets tiny man can liave.
Yet perhaps the most important eifect of owning life insur­
ance is on the policyholder lumself. Tt gives liim a sense of 
nrhi’evemcnf. For in no oiher way can he create sucl) a 
valuable estate for so little in so short a time,
.So life insurance can do mow than provltle iinancial 
seenrity for vonr faiuilv and vauirself in iater vears. (t also 
inilncnces people in Nvays that help win success!
.served by Smithers 
HoitstotV’-served Isy Smithers 
Burns Like 
Vanderhuof 





KX) Mile House 
Forest Grove ■•' .‘served by 












Ahousat—'(including Hot Springs Cove- 
Bo;tt Basin '■■distevan-^^^^^^^
Thetis lsland“”'scrvcd by Chcmainiw 
Gabriola Island “-served by Nanaimo 
Hornliy 1 sland..-served by Courtenay
BY THE NORTH-WEST TELEPHONE COMPANY
- served by Campbell RiverQiiatlra Island 
Kelsey Bay 
Alert Bay
Sointula—"Served by Alert Bay 
Nimpkish—served Iry Alert Bay
Port Hardy 
Queen Charlotte City 
I’ort Clements 
Masselt
In addition to the exchange,s listed above, we will serve, numerous pi.iccn too small to 
lx; classed as exchanges. The,sc will be c’astcd as toll (long distance) stations.
Sevetid of the exchanges listed above have no swiichlxiards of their own but are served 
from nearby switchboards, Telkwa, for example, is .served from Smither,';.
In addition to the exchanges, we are acquiring numerous long distance line,H, including
■ ■ ■ littbneie Ix-iAveen Prince Gconre and A.slicroft on the main telephone route to centra! Britisli 
Columbia,
THE LIFE IHSURANCE COMPANIES IM CANADA
Conqni'llruj mer* llirm SO Coeerlitie, PrSlIik eml llrtlt«<l Sln)»» C«vr«pni*l*«
opArolino in Cnnudo
"it (S cooD aTinNSHiP TO OWN lirr insurancc"
t-l'OD
All Government telephone personnel will he employed by tbe telephone companies, and 
will receive not less than their old rates of pay. In general, the wage scales of the companies 
ant higher tlian tlHwc ol the Government sysicm.
nniTisn noiuMBiA telephoive company 
■ NOHTII-WEST T,ELEI»HONE COMPANY ^
m
Weciaesday, April 21, 1954.




Available to Gulf Island Children In 1953
DiiriiiQ* thf' vr*nr 10^3 i_ _ .t .nl!?, annual
froKi the Gulf Islands were able to 
take part for the first time in the 
denbil services supplied by the Salt 
■Spring Island Dental Clinic.
The record of this initial step out- 
.side the Ganges area, where it start­
ed in 1951, is listed in the annual 
report of the Saanich and South 
Vancouver Island Health Unit, re­
leased this week. First to make the 
trip to Ganges were children from 
Mayne Island school, who travelled 
to the dentist’s office in June.
Dentist is Dr. Drake Middleton 
and in charge of the arrangements 
was the secretary of the Salt Spring- 
clinic, Mrs. D. Goodman.
Since the island dental .service wa.s 
inaugurated, tlirec years ago, 120 
children have been treated at a cost
of $1,048. Of this total, $524 wa.s
paid bythe provincial health depart­
ment and the remainder liy registra­
tion fee and local school board allo­
cations.
The recently inaugurated dental 
clinic in North Saanich is also de-
PHIL PAUL TO 
FIGHT AWAY
Phil Paul, popular lighter, under 
tlic colons of the Sidney Comnmnity 
Club, wifi attend the Indian Bnck- 
.skin tournament on the mainland 
.shortly. He will be accompanied b^' 
his trainer. Bert Williamson, and 
will represent the Sidney club.
The community club will stage a 
banquet M.ay 15, at the Hotel Sid­
ney for al! sports activities of the 
dub. The banr]uet, which will be 
followed by a dance, will mark the 
dotje of the season.
Grim Story
Glim threat of last year’s polio 
epidemic is echoed in the bulletin 
syben re.sults of the outbreak are 
listed. Of 85 cases in the area cov­
ered by the unit, fire proved fatal. 
In 51 cases gamma globulin was ad­
ministered to members of the family 
of a patient and the treatment prov­
ed effective for a period of five 
weeks, it is reported.
Ihe unit covers southern tip of 
\ ancouvcr Island, e.xcluding Vic­
toria, Esquimalt and Oak Bay. Also 
incorporated in the unit are Salt 
S()iing Island. (laliano, North and 
South Pender and Satnrna. Total 
poinilation of the area covered 
48.589.
IS
Plan Purchase Of 
New Church Pews
Sc. Elizabeth's Altar Socict\' 
its regular monthly meeting on Wed 
nesday, April 14.
Mrs. A. Pettigrew, president, was 
in the chair and 12 members were
held
present. The meeting opened with 
the usual jirayer. led bv Pev. Er. 1. 
Le CIcrc.
Airs. S.
president, due to tlie departure of 
Airs. A'l. Diilmc. The sum of $200 
was voted ior the purchase of new 
pews. Pinal arrangements were made 





^ At the anmial meeting of the 
Catholic Women’s League, held re­
cently, Airs. A. E. Alarcotte was re­
elected president for the ensuing 
year with Airs. E. G. J. Brenton 
first vice-president; Airs. AI. Bonar, 
second vice-president; Mrs. H. Alil- 
ner, third vice-president; secretary, 
.Airs. M. Patchett; treasurer, Mrs. 
A. ALircotte.
The meeting was held in Our Lady 
of Grace Church Hall, Ganges, with 
Airs. Alarcotie presiding and 12 
members and one visitor present.
The treasurer's report showed a 
balance of $67.77.
Arrangements were made for the 
holding of a “500’’ party and social 
evening on April 50 in the church 
hall.
hollowing adjournment, tea was 




(Continued Erom Page One)
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MRS. D. L. L. DODDS 
CALLED AFTER 
HALF CENTURY
Halt a century ago Airs. Dora
Louise I,. ],)o(lds came to live at
Chilli ;es. She was 25 yetirs of age.
tin impression of enthusiasm 
the moment lie spoke.
“It’s nice ineeting friends of 
Harry’s," he said, his face shining.
I We were not deceived into licliev- 
ing that it was as visitors we were 
welcome. He laughingly made it 
clear that casual visitors, as such, 
were nci special treat to him. He 
enjoyed his Robinson Crusoe lone­
liness. his freedom from useless 
contacts and conversation.
"It gives me time to tliink things 
out. .Sometimes 1 don’t speak to 
anyone for a month,” he said. "Re- 
centC' I heard over the radio an 
interesting debate between Laski, 
the Lritisli .Sociali.st anil United 
Stales Senator Ball and I’ve been 
innlling over what they stiid ever 
since.”
"To any definite conclusion?” 1 
asked, seeking the convictions of 
;i mail so uniijucly situated. I 
learned tliat political convictions 
were Sc-oiidary with .Arthur Wil­
liam .Smart.
Clo.sesi lo his heart were the 
basic siniiilicitics of living. ”Hap- 
pines.s i.s largely a question of htiv- 
iitg the appetite of a lioy with the
VOLUNTEERS ARE SOUGHT FOR 
LEGION OF FRONTIERSMEN
a.ges of 21 and 65. Philistnient inA voluntary, civilitin, militarized 
an.xiliar.v police service is to be 
lornicd in Sidney. The Legion of 
Pfonliersmen which is found in all 
parts of the British Conunonwealtli 
of Nations is ,seeking recruits for a 
delachnieiit to cover North Saanich.
The organization already boasts a 
strong unit in Victoria, which is to 
he e.xpanded. In addition to that e.x- 
pansion, detachments in the outlying 
areas are planned.
Recruits in this area will undergo 
their training under the su])ervision 
ol the R.C.Al.i’. Tliey will he train­
ed in elementary iiolico work, traf­
fic control, first aid, courtroom pru- 
ccdui'e aiul civil defense.
The e.xpansiiin i.s closely tied to 
the civil defense scheme. All fron­
tiersmen will trtiin as civil defense 
workers in addition lo other duties.
Legion of Prontiersmen is pro­
vided with uniforms similar to those 
of the k.C.ALP. and arc on call for 
special police duties at any time. 
Recruits are accejited between the
ability of a m;ni to satisfy il.” wa.s 
one of hi.s sumniings-u]>. ‘‘.And al- 
w.ays having .something worth 
while t.i kec]) yon going,” he added.
('To be eontinned).
reserve army or other organizations 
is no liar to memhership.
Each recruit is investigated by the 
R.C.ALP. for verification of char­
acter in the s:ime manner as recruits 
to the Dominion police force.
1 he legion is seeking 15 recruits 
in North Saiinich. Any resident who 
may he interested should communi­
cate with tlie office of The Review, 
telephone 28.
Commanding officer of the district 
is Lieutenant PI. (i. Philbrook, of 
Victoria.
P’opc was elected vice- j Gn \V ednesilay, .April 14, .she was
called iiy death at the Royal Jubilee 
Hosiiital, Victoria, after a lifetime 
spent in the Ciaiiges conniiunily. 
She was 75 x'etirs of age.
A native of Peiiilirokeshire. ! 
South Wales. Airs. Dodds eaiiie to I 
tkuiada in LS9C). I
Rehearse New Play 
For Early Production
Peniiisuki Players are busy re­
hearsing the new three-acl play lo be 
lirescntcd later in the year, “Quiet 
Week-end”. Highly succe.ssful Brit­
ish comedy, the play depicts a family 
in a small English village, visiting 
their week-end cottage. The quiet 
becomes disturbed and the week-end 
is disnipted Iiy tho uncxjiected inci­
dents which gave the play an c.x:- 
tended run in London.
It was attended hy thousands dur­
ing :i long and successful run at the 
Wvndham Theatre.
Victoria Choir at 
Sidney Church
P'or the jinst .several years. Cen­
tennial United church choi.- of 
Victoria have visited St. Paul’s 
cliurdi, Sidney, oil Good P'riday 
evening to present a musical con­
cert.
Tills year, on Good Friday eve­
ning, April 16. some 50 singers 
presented a nro.st impressive con­
cert of choir and soloists to a 
large and attentive audience in St. 
Paul’s church, under the director­
ship of P. Copeland, with Mrs, 
Wilin.shtirst as accompanist.
Soloists included Aliss Frances 
Magwood, Mrs. Leech, Airs. Smart, 
Mrs. Witlick. ]. Hill, J. Almond, 
Air. Godsalve and Ken Ryall. The 
choir was accompanied hy the min­
ister, Rev. D. B. Carr, who spcilce 
briefly.
Relre.shiiieiit.s were served to the 
entertainers, in the church parlors, 
by the members of St. Paul’s choir, 
at the close of the jirogram. Airs. 
•A. B. Smith and G. E. Elcmiiig ex­
pressed their appreciation oil be- 
hall of .St. Paul’s choir.
On their deiiarture the lady 
members of tlie choir received 
bouquets of daffodils. "t
Cemr.il heating" was common 
ancient Roman davs.
.. , , Sauce I Surv'iviiig are her hu.sband.
A hard creamy sauce can be made .Archibald I. W. Dodds, at liomc" 
by cretunmg a third of a cupful of a dauglitcr. Miss L. Dodds, and 
confectioners sugar. Add a half tea- | three sons, Constable R. E. Dodds, 
spoonful of vanilla, and if desired ! a meniber of the R.C.Al.P. boat
StDNEY
few drops of sherry flavoring.
. . . if your answer is “yes” 
asad, you’re travelling to the. 
OM Country—or Europe, then 
»ce your C.N.R. Agent first. 
^Seiently, courteously, he’ll 
serve you—over aud above the 
erdinary-from passports to 
accommodation. ^ ^
stalii.uu'd at t.ianges, A. S. Dodds 
and j. WL Dodds. The latter came 
from Saskatoon to attend the last 
ritc.s for his motlier.
i’uiicral services were oliserved 
on Saturday, April 17, from St. 
Alark s church at Ganges, when 
Veil. Archdeacon G. H. Holmes 





On Wednesday evening, April 14.
Aliss Dorothy Viliers was honored 
■; at a miscellaneous shower at the 
j home of Mrs. W’. Cowell, Fourth 
j.'Sl.
.. Corsages were presented to Aliss
Viliers and her mother. Airs.W. S.
We represent all trans-Atlahtic 
steamship arid air lines.
Viliers. The gifts were arranged
aiul presented from a dcskC 
Aliss Deaiia Johnson was soloist 
and community singing was enjoyed 
/followed by Tefreshments. ; :
Guests included Miss, D. Arillers, 
Airs.: .Viliers, Airs. A. E. Ganc; Airs. 
B. Storey,. Airs. ; H. Webb, Airs? D.
: Roliinson, Mrs.. E. Sapsfprd, Airs. 
; D.5 Hafvcy; Mrs: E;: Aluscldw,, Airs; 
J : Robertson, A Mrsi A. By ford, 
Marion and Eunice AIcKay and 




■ call or write 
A. r. CURTIS. G.A.P.D.. 
Gr. Government and Fort 
Sts., Victoria. B.C 
Phone Empire 7127
record piireUaw of pamenger 
equipment ansuret nexc comfort 
wluxrever you go by (Anadian National. 
A ' ■____ _ S404-CAN
PROVINCIAL OFFICER 
ADDRESSES CLUB
Tlie ladies’ auxiliary to the Army, 
Navy and Air Force Veterans, No. 
65, lield the regular montlily' mcct- 
( ing in the cluhrooms on Thursday, 
'April 15, with 11 members present.
Various committee: reports were 
read and discussed.
.Attending this meeting was tlie 
past provincial president, Marg.'iret 
I Carver, who is now president of 
I Victoria Unit, No. 12. Airs. Carver 
I gave an interesting talk on fact.s and 
' (Inties concerning the Indies’ auxil- 
I iary,
. ‘‘AniericaV .Diiosty iieantifid water; ’trip,’’7^ffoni ; Sidney' 
through the San Juan Islands to Anacortes resumes 
service Alonday, April 26. , Thc iiew spring ferry sched­
ule iiicludes regular stops each way at Friday' Harbor, 
Orcas and Lopez.; ’ : ' "
Now, when the world is fresh aiidnew with spring, and 
before the heavy tourist season Iiegin.s, is the best time 
for those of us who live in the Norlhwe.st to enjoy this 
trip. It is a real adventure in iiiajestic beauty and 
spirituti! rola.x;Uion. Your ferry threads its way through
myriad emerald islands .a . tiiroiigh channels so narrow 
you feel yon could reach out and touch the shores on 
.'eithcf''Side;'
Do for just a boat ride, or'take your car and enjoy; ,a 
motor yisit in the San. Juans. Tt’s a vacation-in-^ninia- 
ture, ajspringtime adventure that the >vh6le family canV 
enjoy right now. ' For liiorc; detailed, information and a 
free copy of onr Scenic Guide ttiul Mtip of l^uget Sound, ' 
write WashiiigtOM State Ferries. Pier 52, Seattle, or; 
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j Quebec has 559 primary te.xtilc 
I milks making everything in the trade 
I from ciirpcts to silk.
For Extra Value
•« .then talk to
FIL ~ the flKei'. , . Ills full 
name is I'arm Improve- 
ment l.otm, Give Inm a 
iliante to help fix up 
yottr farm . . , he's eco­
nomical. (dluenieni, ver- 
saiile, He can do almost 
anything in making your 
farm a better farm,
A ffcnm .sop;tritu>r — milking inticliinc — ailil- 
vator — ti'iictor — incubator,., these arc just a 
few of the many modern, time-saving, money­
making farm machines and implemcins you can 
|tut to work on ytnir farm through hIL. See yniir 
local 11 of M manager about yor/r farm improve- 
ment loan.
Ifelvety, Solid-6oloiird Tomis
Highly alitcofhnnt, and ra.st.tlr.ving! Towtds you’ll ho proud (,o 
diHplay in llioirTolitldolourH of flunitT Groon, gold eolnur. 
atiua, flamingo, pink anti Hori'/atn Blno. All siyatg .apitrox- 
imilto.'': '7, ■
EATONIA Value—




Srisli Litteti Diiiiiask TaMticioliis
.Sparkling white in gnoil varimy ni eoiiveiiltiitial damask patterns.
.ipiirtixmiaie




il C. jOllN.SrON, Man.iger 









, 7L.’'ineh n.ipkins, ^
: dozen ....





Strong Sheds and Pillow Cases
Pllinvv Cases, i OA T I'kiin Heiiimed Q AIT 11 Oft
l’l.im. pair .........*.*0*/ and X««/0 .Slieets, pair........ .O.iQU (n
Ileniiditched, 1 CIO ‘1 1A Hemdilelted, D Aflf 11! Ar
pate       and' jmir ....... .......U• t/ii : (n A
EATON’S—Staples, Llilcmi ami BedtliiiK, Third Floor
WOilttMO WIfM CANADIAN! IN'eVINV WALK OF lIFi lINCt' UD
—-     ................. ..............-  -................................. ............. ■ - .
■■ .......... ........ :.„ h, ^ - ■ .’i
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DOROTHY VILLERS IS WED 
IN ATTRACTIVE SIDNEY SCENE
St. Andrew’s Anglican Church, 
Sidney, was the scene of a pretty 
wedding on Saturday, April 17, at 
7.30 p.m., when Dorothy Alice \^il- 
lers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.'Wal- 
ter .S. Viliers, Sidney, was united in 
marriage to Marshall -Whitney An- 
tonelli, son of Mr. and Mrs. N. J. 
Antonelli, Surrey, B.C. Rev. R. 
Melville officiated.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, looked charming in lace 
• over satin with yoke of nylon net, 
Peter Pan collar and lily point 
sleeves and the skirt of nylon net 
with lace panel over satin. Her floor 
length veil was held in place by a 
small white cap and she carried a 
bouquet of pink roses and white 
hyacinths.
Miss Mae Viliers was maid of 
honor for her sister and wore pink 
lace over net and carried a bouquet 
of pink carnations and white hya­
cinths. The flower girl, Sylvia 
Sayers, niece of the bride, wore pink 
net over taffeta and carried a bou­
quet of spring flowers.
Ushers
The groom was supported by his 
brother, Ken Antonelli, and ushers
were R. Viliers and D. Antonelli.
During the signing of the register 
Miss Deanna Johnson sang “O Per­
fect Love”. Mrs. D. Webb presided 
at the organ.
A reception was held at the Hotel 
Sidney where Rev. R. Melville pro­
posed a toast to the bride. The lace 
covered table was centred with a 
three-tiered wedding cake circled 
with tulle, which had been decor­
ated by Mrs. A. Deveson and Mrs. 
C. Levar.
For a honeymoon motoring in the 
Okanagan Valley, the bride wore a 
navy blue linen dress, yellow coat 
and navy accessories. The happy 
couple will reside in Campbell River.
Four Baptisms at 
jSidnejr Church
Wednesday, April 21. 15)54.
BASEBALL PRACTICE
Baseball players and prospective 
players, aged 16 and under, will 
take part in the first practice of 
the season on Thursday afternoon 
at the Memorial Park in Sidney. 
Coaches Don h'orster and W. W. 
Gardner will be in attendance.
Woeful note: Income tax came to 
Canada, as an emergency measure 
in 1917.
Crowded services were held at all 
the points in the Sidney Pastoral 
Charge of the United Church last 
Sunday. Dr. W. G. Wilson, of 
Victoria, took the service at Brent­
wood, and Dr. H. T. , J. Coleman 
deputized at Deep Cove in the 
afternoon, releasing Rev, Buck- 
I ingham for the open Sunday school 
service on James Island.
At the' morning service at St. 
Paul’s, the minister. Rev. W. Buck­
ingham, baptized Gary, son of Mr. 
and .Mrs. G. .A. Brj^son, of Bazan 
Ave., Gary Edward and Donald 
Robert, sons of Mr. and .Mrs. D. H. 
Davidson, White Rock, and Eliza­
beth -Ann, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
K. Al. Tribute, of Sixth .St.
The service at St. Paul’s next 
Sunday morning will be conducted 
by Rev. brank Johnson, B.A., assist­
ant minister at First United Church, 
Victoria, who came to Canada last 
year from the Presbyterian church 
in Ireland.
DEEP COVE
CHECK YOUR SPORT SHIRT NEEDS FOR 
, . SPRING AND SUMMER, NOW! -
babncs include g-abardinc.s. rayon, cotton, wool and ravon 
mi.xes Assortment; ,)lains, colors, plaids, checks, stripes, 
t riced, each............................. •Saoi; itiooe
^ SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth _ Phone 216 — Sidney, B.C,
PYREX DINNER WARE
In four decorator colors.
20-piece set....... .............. $•795
Rosa




We have Turkeys (whole, half or quarter). 
Roasting' Chicken and Fowl. Vacuum packed 
oveh-ready.
HEADQUARTERS FOR YOUR LOCKER 
AND HOME FREEZER SUPPLIES
Ganges Hospital Is 
Active During March
During the month of Alarch there 
were 5-1 adults and children under 
care at the Ladv Alinto Gulf Islands 
^ Hospital; tliree new-horn babies, and 
j the total number of patient days 
were 350.
Ihere was a son born to .Mr. and 
Airs. .Andrew Sprecker, a daugbter 
to Air. and Airs. William Green- 
bough and a d;mgliter to Mr. and 
Airs. Stanley Gibson and, on .April 
4, there was a son born to .Mr. and 
Airs. William Coopsie.
In Afarcli there were three major 
and 21 minor operations performed 
at the hospital. From .April 1 to 15, 
in addition to local patients admit­
ted to the hospital there were three 
from Galiano, one from Pender, one 
from Vancemver and one from 
North Galiano.
Aliss Beverley Smith has resigned 
from the nursing staff of the hospi­
tal to be married and her position 
will be taken by Airs. Vincent, R.N., 
of Cordova Baj'. Airs. Vincent is a 
graduate of Alisericordia Hospital 
in Edmonton.
Air. and Airs. Don Davidson, Gary 
and Bobby, White Rock, B.C., are 
1 guests of Airs. Davidson’s parents, 
Air. and Airs. R. AI. AlacLennan, 
Downey Road.
Aliss Aladelyn Watts, Lake Cowi­
chan, is .spending her Easter holidays 
with her parents, Air. and Airs. H. 
J. Watts, Downey Road. She will 
also spend a few days in Seattle, ac­
companied^ by Aliss Amy Houston, 
Lake Cowichan.
Air. and Airs. R. AL AIcLennan, 
and Robert and Air. and Airs. Don 
Davidson and family attended the 
golden wedding anniversary of Airs. 
AIcLennan’s parents, Air. and Mrs. 
R. A. C. Dewar, Vict,Dria.
Guests of Air. and Airs. Denley, 
Downey' Road, were their son-in- 
law and daughter. Air. and Airs. A. 
W. Riddell and Ricky, Calgary, Alta.
Airs. Osterhout and family, Van­
couver, are spending the Easter 
holiday at their home on Downey 
Road.
Air. and Airs. Denley held a re­
ception at their Downey Road home 
following the marriage of their son, 
John, and Aliss Loree Pollard of 
Victoria. Forty guests were present.
I he marriage was solemnized by 
Rev. Dr. E. PL Lee in .St. Stephen's 
Church, Alount Newton Cross Road.
Afi.ss (iracc .Moses is a patient 




• with hew, improved 
MONASEAL, the wonderful, 
one*coat oil paint for walls and 
ceilings. Monaseal now gives yc_ 
better color selection, better hiding
Bride-Elect Is 
Guest Of Honor
, " Airs. AI. Cbappuis was hostess at 
her home on Fourth St., on Thurs­
day evening, .-April 15, when she enr 
tertained a few friends in honor of 
Aliss Dorothy Viliers, bride-elect for 
April, at a miscellaneous shower.
the arrival of Aliss Viliers and 
her mother, Mrs. W. S. Millers, they 
were presented with carnation cor­
sages.;, '■
Games were ^ enjoyed ' during thb 
evening and yvinners were, Airs. S. 
Roberts, Mrs. fE.rBushey,; Misses D. 
Viliers; and S. Sayer.
• S’Rs were presented from
I under a cleverly constructed evef- 
I green tree; ; Miss Viliers thanked 
her friends. Refreshniefits were 
served.,,'/;''
Invited guests included Airs. W. 
Viliers, Mrs. E. Bushey, Airs. H. 
Carter, Airs. A. G. Deveson, Airs. S. 
Hainbley, Airs. J, G. Ganderton, 
Airs. R. N. Alarlman, Airs. G. D. 
Norbury, Airs. S. Roberts, Airs, W. 
J. Skinner, Mrs. G. H. Taylor, and 
the Alisses Dorothy Viliers, Alay 
Viliers, Sylvia Sayer.
Bruce James, infant son of Air. 
aud Airs. I, B. Toye, of Vancouver, 
was christened on Easter Sunday at 
St. Andrew’s Anglican Church, Sid- 
ncj-. It was in the church where his 
mother and young sister were bap­
tized, and where both parents were 
confirmed and married, thus carry­
ing on a family tradition.
Rev. Roy Alelville performed the 
service, where Airs. J. W. AIcDaniel, 
Aliss Susan Jane Toye. Gordon 
Sluggett and Terry Alelville were 
named godparents. -
A tea at the home of the maternal 
great-grandparents. Air. and Airs. 
J- J. White, followed the ceremony, 
where toasts were proposed to Rev. 
Alelville, the occasion being his 
birthday, and to the young principal.
Bonnets Arouse 
Wide Interest
riie Easter bonnet tea, sponsored 
by the evening branch of the Wo­
men s .Association to the . Ganges 
United Church, was held recently in 
the church hall, under the general 
convenership of Airs. J. Tomlinson, 
president; Airs. W. R. Plobday and 
Airs. A. T. Plardwick.
rile main table was centred with 
a large basket of daffodils and the 
same flowers ivere used for the 
decoration of the smaller ones, at 
wdiich tea was served.
Nearly 40 members and friends 
attended and the afternoon W’as 
greatly enjoyed, many of the com­
peting bonnets, trimmed to convev 
the name of some well known song, 
w'ere both clever and amusing.
Judges were Airs. J. E. Foster and 
All s. E. L. Harker, who awarded 
the prize for the most original model 
to Airs. W. R. Hobday for her 
representation of ‘T’ve Got You 
Under Aly Skin”, and for the most 
comic to Airs. J. Lee for her novel 
interpretation of “.Ale.xander’s Rag­
time Band’’.
Continued from Page 2.
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AROUND TOWN
Straitli Is Speaker 
At Brent’wood
Rev. W. G. Wilson, .M..A., U.D.. 
of V ictoria, conducted the Faster 
■service al Brentwood United 
church. \V. T. .Straitli, O.C.. chair­
man of the church extension com- 
mtttue of the Victoria I’reshyierv, 
was present ami spoke lirieijy to 
the congregation of about 90 adults 
and 29 children.
The choir sang ;in Faster au- 
tlumi and Airs. K. Tidman was 
soloist, accompanied liy Airs. 
Donna Aloody. Next Sunday’s 
ser\ ice will be conducted by Rev. 
W. Buckingham.
their son-iii-law and daughter. Air. 
and Mrs. R. N. Martnian, .Second .St.
R. J. Kerr, Fourth St., flew to 
AAincouver on Friday, where lie 
spent Easter week-end.
Aliss .Alma Gurton, Vancouver, 
was a holiday visitor with her par­
ents, .Mr. and Airs. N. Gurton, Afc- 
Tavish Road.
Air. and Airs. Charles Hihbs, of 
\ aneouver, were week-end guests of 
Air. and M rs. A. By ford, Oakland 
Ave.
Airs. R. F. Cornish left during the 
week-end for Newark, N.J., where 
she will visit with her sister.
Air. and Airs. D. Norbnry, Queens 
Ave., had as their week-end guests 
Airs. Norbury’s brother-in-law and 
sister. Air. and Airs. R. L. Ritchie, 
Victoria.
Loretta Norbnry, Queens Ave., is 
spending a holiday in Victoria, the 
guest of her brother-in-law and sis­
ter. Air. and Airs. Jack Zabel.
Sqdn.-Ldr. W. G. Richmond, Fro­
bisher Bay, Baffin Island, was a 
recent guest at the home of Air. and 
Airs. Philip E. Brethour, Patricia 
Bay Highvviiy.
Aliss Bca Brethour has returned 
home after spending the Easter
week-end with her sister. Miss FleJen 
Brethour, Point Grey Road, Vap.- 
coiivcr.
Air. and Mrs. H. J. McIntyre, 
Vancouver, are visitors to Sidney 
and are guests of Air. and Mr.s. "W. 
Hale and Air. and Airs. "W. E. 
Oliver.
Bruce and Wendy Bracken, Win- 
I’PFg, are holiday visitors al the 
home of their aunt, Aliss Rosa 
Alattlicws, Third St.
J
THERE’S NO TASTE 
LIKE THE TASTE 
OF
FRESH BREAD
and there’s no Bread 
like Sidnej’ Bread.








Prepare For Visit 
Of Dignitary
Pythian Sisters, Victor^' Temple 
No. 36, met in the K.P. Hall on 
Tuesday evening, April 13, with 25 
^ members present. Airs, C. R. Nunn, 
i AI.E.C., was in the chair, 
j Final arrangenients werc made for 
j the official visit of Grand Chief Aliss 
j Vera Meslier, of Victoria, who will 
j yisit , the temple on Wednesday, 
j'ApriF2LVvV/-';;;p/. /J’
v; usual; contribution to the
Shower of Dimes was made.
Mrs! E.; Sapsfdrd, Mrs:; W.i Skin­
ner, and Airs. J. Pow were named by 
the AI.E.C. to convene the; fall 
bazaar,;
. At the close of the business meet­
ing the candlelight service was held 
Refreshments were served by Airs. 
S. Gordon and her committee.
Former Sidney Man 
Passes A’way in City
Former resident of Fifth St, Sid- 
ney’ Albert Arthur Alendham, of 
Victoria, passed away at the Veter- 




E2il!lKbcMu«e of mor(s,"high-iticnglh Titanium),
•ulify an \
Some 160,000 persons—they work 
for you and me—are employed in the 
federal civil .service.
TO ATTEND SYNOD
■A delegation of Gulf Islands resi- 
(lents arrived at Sidney by motor 
launch on Tuesday morning, en 
route to Victoria where they will 
attend sessions of the Anglican Syn­
od. Included in the party were Wm. 
Salmon of Alayne Island, Capt. Roy 
I>cach of Port Washington, and D. 
New, postmaster at Galiano.
Air. Alendliam, who had achieved 
note for the impressive lawn and 
garden he maintained at his Sidney 
home, was 84 years of age. A native 
3. Rj’Sland he had spent most of his 
life in Canada.
funeral services were observed 
from Sands Alortuary on Tuesday, 
-April 20, when Padre Douglas Ken­
dall officiated. Interment followed 
m the Veterans’ Cemetery.;
Sweaters
Dainty Blouses, dressier 
th.an ever! Nylon shirt­
waist style. From 4.95 up. 
lailored, long and short- 
sleeve blouses in pastels 
and xvhite for business 
wear. Crepe or nylon 




Lansea and Grandmere long-slee'i>e 
Cardigans, Pullovers with long or -hoj-' 
sleeves, ironi 5.95 T , ' T-'•
-Rylcm Pullovers, mothproof and shrink- 
p.ocg, 3.95. cardigans to match....... 5.fif
















Degrade Plywood, sanded 2 sides
better waahabllHy—vel you can beautify an 
average room with a gallon of Monaseal for 
only $5.40
Atth your Paint Dealer for
Better than eper
, , ■■■ : ;
PINEAPPLE SK, ..
PINEAPPLE





Liliby’.^'i; 20-oz,..lu fop JlJ[
NEWPOTATOES
PINEAPPLE;
liter whito..;...,:,,,.........4 ibs. 25'
FRESH ASPARAGUS , „ 25'
SEEDLESS RAISINS
Vino (JrOHt; 2 1)
PRUNES 1S;, ..... . ....55.
“Sidney’s Favorite Shopping Centre’’
®3Sll S Siffy
B««con Ave. — Phone j Sidney 91
INGLIS TAPPAN ELECTRIC RANGE
With Visi-lito Oven..................................





l,)()ti.8 cvei'ythinf!: to give you a
, VlK’i’foct wasii..'...........................
Trade-in on old Washer............. .
$429.95 
. 70.00
PAY ONLY. ...... .. . $359.95
INGLIS DRYER
Ihmi.sh tiryinjr worries for i-ver! .....$319.95
INGLIS Automatic Hot-Water Heater
Cilurts lined, No more brown water.
Prleo.s from.......................................... . ..........$99.00
Lots and Lots of Flousehold Appliances! 
COME IN, MAKE A DEAL!
4 X 8 X I /4, per sheet... 
4x8 X 3/8, per sheet. . 
4 X 8 X 1/2, per sheet. .. 
4x8 X 5/8, per sheet ... 







4 X 8 X 5/16.. ,2.88 




4 X 8 X 
4 X 8 X 
4 X 8 X
We also carry a full stock of regular grades 






LAWN-BOY POWER Dolivi'red 0095
I'hit. Iii.\
BOB-A-LAWN CUB MOWER. BriKKH & 





8oe our (‘omploff’ 
Htoek of 
Pure BHntlo
SimmsV Brushes
